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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL,
THIRTY-SECON-

hurled over the right standard nnd
when he regained consciousness he
hanging by one arm
found hinn-elfrom the failing of the sighting plat-foiAlthough severely bruised and
sintering' from the shock, Brinklcy
declined to k to the hospital or permit the surgeons to examine Mm until they had assisted In the work of

MASSACR

Terrific Carnage

Follows
in Breach of Coast
Defense Gun; Eleven Gunners
Killed.

SIX MORE IN HOSPITAL;
SEVERAL MAY SUCCUMB

Mangled Hero Officers At Fort
Monroe Direct Work of Rescue; Carbon Monoxide Cause

Disaster.
Wlrs!

Eleven men
r the coast artillery urc dead tonight
us the result of the Mowing out of a
hieeih Mock in one of fche Me guns
while the fori wj'M engaged in target
li!n.ctiee this morning. A half dozen
i llicit
e.ie 'In the post hospital, one
The wives iind
of w' 0111 mu;
victims
of i
i

plosion.
The cause of the explosion I not
yet definitely determined although (i
heard of Inquiry was lip i H tetl Im

mediately after the disaster by uiiiws
from the war department in Washington. The list of dear! and wounded

fol'ows:
The ('endSF.KGEANT HARRY ft. HKSSK, of
Phoebus,
a.
urx coMM ANDKit
CIIAIIL'KH O. ADKIN3; addiess unknown.
KltAD-1'iilil- ).
ALBF.UT
COBPOBAL
Dorothy. W. Va.
PIUVATK A. J. SL'I.UVAX, Pcr-Id-

corporal

a.

Ky.

1'KIVATK

HOY

Dl'FFY,

Kenovn,

V:-.- .

V.

A. ADKY.
W. Vr..
PIMVATIC C. W. KIXO,

PltlVATF II.
Ohio.
rim-ATPIMV-AT-

Brandon-vill-

e.

Dayton.

joiin a. chadwick,

Tazewell. Tenn.
W.

ALI-UF-

inquiry,

PH1VATH JI'DDK HOC. AX. Gel ry.
Oh'o.
I I'lYATlO
J A M t II. TI'UN ICR,
lüplcy, Tenn.
Pmhnbly fntuliy Injured:
Private Ai ly Adey.
Slightly injured:
Second Lieutenant George I.. Vnn-bi--

Is

to

be

dis-si-

Private Orevllle.
Private T. T. Kalney.

Private Fllsttorth Holfninn.
Prívale Charles K. Paiks.
Private William C. Sulzberger.
The toll of death, !t is believed,
w mid have been lamer had It
not
displayed both
been lor the helo
by the olliieir and men In the battery.
forgot their
The wounded
harts end aided the uninjured In
Mumping; oui the burning powder that
threi'tened the narks in which the
charge for a sei mul shot had been
brought up.
The explosion oeeurred in Battery
De Hussy, Xo.
Run doing the dam-"RThe gun whs in hurgo of Cap-la'- n
James Prentiee, win hail with
him l.ieut. George Hawes. Jr., and
Geo. 1., Vandusen.
Lieutenant Hawed bud Rone foi
ward om the breeeh to examine the
ring,, when the charge exfdoded. He
was thrown down and momentarily
Manned, hut otherwise uninjured.
L'iRht men were
(ill light,
killed
their bodies Kin
around

e.

--

I i

g nice,

but

when

BAD CITIZENS

ouch him.
"See to the men first,- - be ordered,
end propped against the gun carriage
be .dcd i, diiectlng the work of the
''"' u paity and the surgeons. Or-l;el
Seigeant
Hmrtphieys
snd
I'rirkley, a gun pointer also
themselves.
The former'?
head, body end aim were filled with
;
i
had
l'bfií
flying contrete that
blown from the emplacement.
In spite of his painful wounds .he
rushed t, his dead
and wounded
eomrnrler. extinguishing" their burning clothing and then honied to the
necrby emampmrnt for water. Sergeant niinklcy Walt close to the
'"eech whn it blew out.
He wes
H

distin-Eiiirhc-

il

The proceedings were repeated nt
Charing Cross mul at Temple Bar,
where admittance to tho ancient city

To

Arbitrate

lindon

Was

solemnly

and at tho royal exchange.

By Moróme Jenrnsl Hnm-la- l
Iaiw Wtrel
Bar Harbor, Me., July 21. Presi-

dent Tall will speak on Ihe village
green here tomorrow noon nnd will
have a chance to ste the year round
residents of this, famous watering
jdnce, and to be seen by them. I'n-tl- l
Mr. Taft's Intention to do tills
was announced today, war clouds were
gathering rapidly between the Maine
citizens and the members f the fashionable colony, whose plans for the
entertainment , of "the chief magistrate
and the members of bis yachting party
failed to Include any concession to the
village folk, of whom there ar about
5,000.

Proper Masticators Preserve a
Nation, Says Chicago Health
Commissioner to Dental Association; Officers Chosen,
lt Morning- Jonrnal Hawlal
July 21. The
Denver,

Wlrel

National

association today selected
Cleveland, Ohio, as the next meeting
place and elected the following offiDental

cers:
President,

E. S. Gaylord, Xew Haven, Conn.
Vice president for the east, Charier,
S. ISutler, Huffalo.
Vice president for the west, K. T!.
Warner, Denver.
Vice president for the ninth, John
W. David, Cnrsicana, Texas.
W.

Corresponding secretary, Charles
Hogers. lioston.
Recording secretary, H. S. Hrow'n.

Columbus,

Ohio.

Treasurer,

A.

It. Melendy,

Knox-vlll-

e.

Tenn.
At a meeting at the Auditorium.
Dr. William A. Kvans, health
of Chicago, said it was the
duty of the dental profession to see
that no person needing dental work
and unable to pay for It should be
neglected.
He advoated dental in
spection as part of the regular physical examination in the public schools.
"Had teeth make had citizens,"
said Dr. Kvnns, "while good teeth

Washington, July 21. Pleading for
ihe admission of thirty-fou- r
Hebrew
Immigrants, who were about to be deported from Galveston, a delegation,
bended by ItcprCHcntnttve Bennett of
Xew York, called nt tho department
of commerce and labor today. Acting

Washington. July 21 Havin;
diiven a team oV Angora goats a
litanoe of more than 4.000
aser,
miles as the result of a
Captain V. Edwards, a ranch
owner of Si n Diego, Cal., arrived
here from San Diego today.
With Captain Edwards Hie six
young men and a park team of
three Mexican burros, hit hed
to o ranvnsa wagon.

LOSS

MILLION

SI0

111

ts

-

Wire

to

1

Captain Edwards and hia
maikahle outfit passed through
Alhuquerciue several months S"
The captain rested here and his
eiiipage atirarted much atten- lion while In this city.

re- -

5 NEGROES LOW

Washington, July 21. Applications
for postal savings banks have been Officer Opens Deadly Fire With
by the postotlicw department
complaint from 240 postmasters In thirlv-si- x
Two Revolvers When Missis
sworn to by Special Officer J. 8. Phil- states. Banks to the number of f2
lips of the Juvenile court, Albert I. In forty-fou- r
sippi Blacks Assault With
states have applied to
Ives, a well known mining man who the department for
as
owns large mining interests In Ely. postal bank depositories.
Pitchforks.
Xevads, was today placed under arrest on the charge of bigamy. Ives Is 0RMAL ANNOUNCEMENT
üy Morn's Journal MveHal Laaaa) Wlrel
charged with marrylnir
Five ne
Elliott. Miss., July 21
Ilar.e Darter, while h? had a wife and
OF BRITISH CORONATION
groes were killed and
others were
daughter living. The marmortally wounded today when lh'
riage is alleged to have occurred t
The nirturesoue seven t"OK issue wlin llepuiy
lamdon
Golden, Colo., June 11. and the charge Ptfrkmnnv Julv
Minia
Dip
nrrpi.
imon
Blnil..nl
ho was endeavoring to arfa made that the mother of th child, slon
Caiilev.
King Oeorge was
of
charge.
on
a
minor
although acquainted with the fact that to lay when the various officers of rest them
As Cauley and two citizens ap
Ives was I read y married, aecompa-nle- l arms proclaimed his majesty's pleastheir
Ives and her daughter and wit- ure that the oronation of the king proached, the negroes ceased
ork In the field, and grabiilng pit, fi- In June.
nessed the ceremony. OTficer Phil- and nnr.n ink
l:t..
auiev
lips said today that the girl would on a dny to lie later determined.
foiks. made for the C.puty.
ht sent to the detention home.
garter King then ened fire with two revolvers.
Mr Alfred Scott-o.tnS

y,

ESCAPED BRYAN A GOOD
SERVANT OUT

SCANDAL

VERY BAD
MASTER

T

BY

Prosecution Planned to Prove Has No Divine Right of Domination in Democratic Party
Monon President Chief CrimiSays Foimer Manager of
nal in Alleged Railroad Graft
Judge George Gray,
.
Exposure.
H

7

,

'

(By MnraÍM Joarsal Bacrial I,
Denver, Julv 21. On

eenta.
IMootii.

-

COLUMBIA

POSTMASTERS WANT
POSTAL SAVINGS BANKS

X--ul

.

BY FLAMES IN

2-1-

0

LICK HIM PROMPTLY IF
London. July 21. At n meeting of SECOND BULLET FOUND
the bunkers of London today a resoHE GOES WRONG, ADVICE
SUPPORTS MURDER STORY
lution was adopted and cabled to the
leading- American hankers to the effect that, beginning In November.
American cotton hills of lading shall Dead Railroad Executive Said Josiah Marvel Says Gray is Too
be negotiated only when they are
granted by an American banking InDid tor Another oandidacy;
to Have Fought Desperately
stitution. This action was taken ns
Wants Party to Try to- Get
ExamiLiverpool
to Delay Progress of
result of the discovery nt
lust April of Irregularities in the bills
Together.
nation Into Mess,
of lading on American cotton.

The president was Informed of the
situation today by J. P. Bass of Bangor, and at once consented to the suggestion that be make n speech to the
villagers. The details were quickly
arranged and placards announcing the
event soon will be posted at every vantage point and in all hut the
shop windows.
Tonight the threatened clouds had
rolled away.
Professor II. C. Emory, chairman of
the new tariff commission, could nol
reach Bar Harbor this afternoon nnd
his scheduled conferenee with the
president was postponed until tomor- ALL AVAILABLE CITIZENS
row.
PRESSED INTO SERVICE
Social affairs nnd golf occupied the
president's day. He had a buckboard
ride out to Jordan Point tonight for
Three More Luckless Towns in
n "shore supper" of lobster and other sea dainties. It was a nine mile
Burning Northwest Forests
drive each way through a stil t breeze
The most exciting Incident of the
Reported Wiped Out; Fires
president's crulei thus Jar was the
'
Grow in Volume.
rescue of two Indians whoso canoe
eapsixed while tho Mayflower was nt
anchor In Passnmoquoddy bay. They
had paddled out to have a close view By Mnrnlnc Journal Snaclal Iaar Wire)
Victoria. B, C, July 21. One mil
big
at
pnisldent's
white
the
yacht and stood up to have a lion dollars gone up In the smoke
iM'tter look. A moment later there was of forest flrs In British Columbia
a splash, un overturned canoe, and
alone Is the estimate mane by colo
two hats floating on the witter.
Boats were lowered and tho Indians nia! officials, based on reports as to
hauled out little the worse lor their the progress of the flames in fills part
of the fire swept area. The loss causwetting.
ed by tho enforced suspension of
great Industries Is easily a half million according to the officials, nnd
COST OF LIVING HAS the
loss may be doubled before the full
tale Is told of one of tho most dlsas
IMIM'.XIHNO I
II STItlKi:
troua holocausts ever known In Can
MAY HI'. OliDI lii:i TODAY
adn.
Paris, July 21. Humors are cur
HIT POOH LO
Premier McBrlde has empowered
rent here tonight that the threatened
all lire wardens to Impress into servrailroad strike which has been hang
ice every available able bodied man
ing over tlie country for the pHst few
Tho
in the country when necessary.
days will l e proclaimed tomorrow.
Premier Briund, Prefect of the Polire In British Columbia has assumed
of
Feeding
in
Price
lice Lepine and Minister of Justice Decrease
the proportions of a disaster to CanBurthou were in conference tonight
ada and the situation Is said to he
Have
OtherIndians
Would
with the railroad managers, and it Is
hourly growing worse.
understood the railroad ul'fl ials urged
wise Been Greater; Making
the government to use troops to run
ITI.EXS FIGHT lF.PKll Tl:l.V
a strike is dei Iared.
Red Man Independent.
the trains irt
to sayi: icmny imr.it
fflver, Out., July 21. At 11
Rainy
lilO STRIKE OF 12.1100 MI-'.o'clock tonight every available mu n
(By Mornln Journal Doerfnt
Wire
IX i:X(.I.l IS fcKTTI.H
was fighting off forest fires to the
Eng.,
Washington,
July 21. In pur northeast of town. Help has been
Xeweustlo,
July 21. The
strike of twelve thouwand employes suance of Its plan to raise the Indian asked from Kenora by lake steamers.
of the Northeastern railroiul was set to tne plane of independence) occu- The situation is grave.
tied this evening.
The men accepted pied by bis compeers of other races,
the terms of feted by the company end the bureau of Indian affairs will ma
AMI HOSEItl'.HHY
the rations to be
the night and liy shifts will return terially decrease
Ki:P()ltTI I WIPED OIT MAI"
distributed among the red men this
to work tonight and tomorrow.
Winnipeg, Man., July 21. Because
year.
The collapse of the strike followed
The officials are engaged In appor of forest fires, the people of Sandon
quickly upon the announcement that tioning
the Kootenai have
th Indian appropriation for and ltoseberry
the Amalgamated Society of
hills nnd telegraphic
had refused to recognize and the current year nnd will redtico the fled to the is
cut off. It Is believed
of Indians receiving- gratuifinance the fight against the North- number
by 10 to that these towns are wiped out.
As this society fs ties from the government
eastern company.
15 per cent.
The town of Maride on the Columone of the strongest labor orgnnl.a
year the rations. It is expected bia river, ten miles south of tho Cations in England, it was predicted willThis
be confined largely to aged and nadian boundary. Is reported burning.
that the Northeastern strikers would Indigent
Indians.
Fire is the Flat Creek country near
be unable to cany their point withThe Indian bureau believes that In Bossburg Is steadily spreading and
out Its support.
decreasing the rations so far ns pos threatens to wipe out the majority of
sible It Is lending a helping hand
homes In that section. In the China
the Indian In bis combat for self-su- p
'reck basin iltizeiis have been fightMAGNAT E CHARGED port. The government which the of ing
shoe
flames almost eontlniialK
iciáis see In the not distant future Sunday afternoon. Three
hundred
ii a total abolliton of these gratuities. government flro fiuhi.-rbeen
Ijist year 17,fcSH Indians received working frantically to savebine
Ihe town
1412,142.
This
lations at a cost of
I!. C, from destruction.
WITH BIGAMY
ost. It is expe ted, will be decreased of Sandon.
by S2S.033 tills year, and the, off!
ials claim Ihat the decrease would
have hfen much greater had It nol DEPUTY'S
GUNS LAY
Wealthy Nevada Mine Opera been for the Increased cost of living

tor Arrested in Denver for
Marrying Young Girl; Alleged
Mother Was Witness,

Coplea,

Rlng-l-a

Br Carrier.

SENSATIONAL

PLEAD FORTdMISSION OF
34 HEBREW IMMIGRANTS

and Lobster Supper on the .Secretary Cable reserved decision.
Presidential STRICTEtTrUUNG
Beach Forms
made on
Recreation On North Coast,
COTTON BILLS OF LADING

Grand Trunk

BA1

Mall, iOcta. Month f

demanded,

,

bis

other officcm sought to remove
h'm, he would not permit them to

bi

house.

l!I-:X-

emplacement. Captain Plenties
i"! l.i utenant Hawes .oicrmv a further sacrifice or life if the other
hinges caught from the smnldeiing
Talks, end the two sent cut a call
f"r surgeons while they attacked the
Hemes with their bare hands.
Captain Prentice reached the
first find, pushing his way
throu.j, the smoke end sparks, he preserve ft nation."
ii'rrit-He
cut a bug of powder.
tnrn was joined by Hawes and they CAPTAIN EDWARDS AND
completed the task of averting n furHIS GOAT TEAM END
ther explosion. During this limp Van
Duscn lay n urn pled beneath the Run.
4000 MILE JAUNT
bis leg broken in t,wo places. He was
Hie

of arms, mounted the colonado of
the friary court In St. James anil
read the royal proclamation. Grouped about him were tho officers of
arms, tho high bailiff of Westminster nnd the life guards. The Duke
of Connaught and others of the royal
family looked oh from Marlborough

of

thorough.
Trouble May Have Good Re
The accident occurred during target
at floating targets which
sult; Traffic Still Light. ,
were built to the pfoportlons of battleships. . The firing was conducted
as neatly as possible under battle i By Moraine Journal Dedal ImmI Wire
renditions, and the shooting was on
Montreal, July 21. All possibility
.1
pretentious scale than ever
miii-O- ;
the eondiu tors and trainmen of
that
before.
attempted
has been
the Canadian Pacific, railway would
strike was removed tonight when
df.adi v c.viiiit x moxoxidi:
ItLVMII) 1111 CATASTKOPIIF definite ugreenient was reached be
Washington, July 21. I. lent. Geo. Al Kaufman at one of the Philadelphia
injured at Messrs. Leonard and MeTier, repre
L. VandiiKcn. who was
Fort Monroe, was appointed to the Hinting the company and Vice Presi
He dent M unlock and a committee rep.artillery less than a week ago.
formerly has been an officer in the re senfing the men. The gist of the
Infantry, but resigne! and was reap- decision Is Ihat the standard rate of
pay for the territory east f C'hhag
pointed to the hi my from civil life.
Is recognized by the company.
The
an
In the absence of any report from
men have gained alwuit 90 per cent
official investigation board, of fleers of the demands. The new schedule
of the coast artillery can only conloare the explosion to some similar will he retroactive to Muy 1. The for
ones which have occurred in the navy. mal agreement will be settled tomor
The majority, however, appear to be- row.
lieve that the explosion was caused
A proposition to nrbitrnte enme to
Inby carbon monoxide, a highly
ihe (Jrand Trunk Hallway company
flammable gas which forms in the and the chairman of Its striking train
barrels i f huge guns and which Is men and conductors today from W. I
dangerous during rapid MncKeuzle King, minister of labor
especially
firing. The gun crew at Fort Mon- coupled with the intimation that if
roe was trying to make a rapid fire both parties would accept the award
record. The theory Is that the new to be binding, the government would
cluii ge of powder was hurtled Inio defray the Incidental expense. Speedy
were requested. That of the
the breech before the gases generated answers
company was mulled to the minister
by the previous shot had time to
te. and before the breech could at Ottawa, but Mr. Hayes declined to.iy what it was. Vice President Murbe closed the powder exploded, blowing off the block nnd tarrying' death dock of the trainmen also replied
He said he did not believe anything
with It. A device has been developed was to be gained by discuHsing nrbl
In
the navy which automat'cully tration.
the barred of atbon monoxide
Outside of the arbitration talk the
Xo such day's strike developments
as the breeeh Is opened.
were not
nrrangement was In use on the enast Important. The company has Imdefense! guns at Fort .Monroe.
proved itu passenger train serwfee and
np.l also started
Many of fieri of the army
handling'
freight In n
navy staff had gone from here to be small way. It is securing more men
Ma-ji but nt the present
present nt the target practice.
rate It Will 'be
r (general Leonard Wood, the chief weeks before thp service Is back to
of staff oí the army, was expecting normal.
to go direct from Xew York to Xor- TO MOVK
nlk, but at the last moment changed XO IATTICMIT MAOK
AT TORONTO
Itl K.HT
his plans and returned to WashingToronto, Ont., July 21. With the
ton. A board of officers to Investiexception
of a train of twenty-si- x
gate the accident was Immediately cars
of perishable goods, which left
once.
began
work
at
Its
ordered and
Toronto this morning for Montreal, no
attempt was made In Toronto today
to move freight. (Irani! Trunk pas
service out of Toronto was
MAKE sengor
BHD
practically normal.

F..--

1

however.

TEETH

SMITT,

New YoiU.

ti.'fering

ON VILLAGE

Gil

The

By Morntnf Journal Special
Fi.i t Mnnrue, Julv 21.

CANADA

investigation.
"It Is evident," he said, "that the
explosion occuried during the insertion of the breech block Into the
bleach of the gun, and that It had
been rotated and locked in place. The
safety device on the guns are inBAR HARBOR CITIZENS
tended to make a premium e dis- TRAINMEN GIVEN NINETY
they
Impossible.
how
Just
IMMENSELY PLEASED
eñarle
PER CENT OF DEMANDS
failed to operate probably never will
deoi'
ry
the
F.vi
member
he known.
tachment .who could explain it was
Proposition By Labor Minister Society, Golf, Buckboard Ride
killed."

cmon

of

TRIKE ONTAFT TO TALK

rescue.
Colonel (.'. P. Townsliy, commandant of the fort, piomptly ordered all

BY HUGE

Bt
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By Morntus Journal Snaelal Imm4 Wlrel

Chicago, July 21 Whether lrn (!.
Itnwn, president of the Monon rond
whs kllle! by a burglar In his home
Wednesday
or
last
nt Wlnnetka,
whether, as Is slated by the Chicago
police, ho committed suicido, railroiul
men declare, today, his death occurred on the eve of what may be one oi
tho greatest scandals In railroad his
Questions asked Bawn at a
tory.

hearing July 7 In the Illinois Central
car repair chss. all were planned, It Is
said bv attorneys, with the Intent to
Incriminate ltawn its responsible for
losses to the road.
Itnwn, H is declared, knew of the
purpose of counsel for the road and
had sought by every legal means to
delay the progress of the examination
Twice on personal picas be had ,btalncd postponements but the lust ef
fort for delay bail fulled, ami the ex
amination was I hiivt" been conllnu
next Tuesday.
"Ills death will not cause any halt
In the Inquiry," said W. 1.. Fisher, one
of the attorneys In charge of th in-

quiry.

For the first time since Ihe lealll
plane the air of secrecy was
lilted from tin- - Bawn home late today and the newspaper men were summoned. I'pon their arrival, announcement was niuile that a second bullet,
the iibseiuc of which added to the
apprnrMiue oí suicide, liad been dislook

covered.
The bullet was found, according- to
C. F. Ilaleley, who Is conducting the
Investigation In the nsbes ill a fire
,
place.

MY IIAVi:

IIEF.X

DISC II

CIIi:TAI(

i,i: OF OWN uv
as to the means by

A new theory
which Itnwn was shot lo death was
suuijested late today from the office
of Ihe private detective agency engaged by the Itnwn relatives to investigate the (lealli.
Tho opinion was expressed that Mr.
Ttnwn met his death as Ihe result of
un
nnd that In fact, but one
shot bad been fired and that from tho
revolver held by .Mr. Bawn.
"It Is likely Ihat Mr. Bawn heard
some noise in his Home, ano won

(?T Mitralsf Jnnraal Rucla' tassM Wlrsl
Denver, July 21. Josffih Marvel of
Wilmington, Del.,' a member of the,
finance committer, of tW last democratic national coinmiltei1, who wnsln
charge of the campaign of Judge
George Gray of Delaware
for tli
nomination for the ptesiduncy before
the national coin eiulon, bore tonight
gave out an Interview In which hu
says it Is U4IW tlmu lot' ill i'.emocrat
th
to get together find advise on
grounds upon which nil can stand In
With this position
national policios
taken, hi, suys the chunco for demin 191 J will beBieater
ocratic sun-esthan any time In a, generation.
It Is nono too
Mr. Marvel lsllevi-soon to lay plftns for the next naalthough there Is an
tional
congressional cumpulgn on
lmpo,-l,iiis

t

i'.het'.d.

Touching on the Influence W. 3.
Bryan will have, Mr. Marvel said:
"Mr. Bryan will, of course have,
great weight In tho councils of his
party. But fits wishes should be considered as wishes and not obeyed as
commands, '"lucre Is no divine right

domination In the democratic
To the extent Hint his urging;
principles and candidates appeal to
the majority d' our party, ho should
he fully sustainetl and approved, but
when he goes beyond this, the duty
of the party to itself Is lo proceed
promptly to lick him. Mr. Bryan Is
not infallible and bis honesty and
earnestness makes his mistakes tho
more dangerous. Those who charge
and timehim with being Insim-i-rserving do not kin the man as 1 do.
The lendets of our patty who disagree With Mr. Bryan should iirgno
with Mm and not about him."
Mr. Marvel Ktnted that Juilgi Gray
would not again be a candidate. His
seventy years of ign would prevent It
of

pnrly.

w-

If nothing- rise.

Mr Marvel stated further that ho
national conbelieved that the
vention would he held In Denver,
based the statement on sentiment expressed by national
from the states east of Chblio. Hn
said be hud talked with many of
them personally and that they all depressed a preference for Denver. Ho
revolver in hand, desiended Hie suiis confhleiit Is Mr. Marvel Hint the conIn search of an Intruder." said an of- vention will mum to this city, that,
ficer of (hp detective agency. "When while In- - Is here on business, ho Is
near the bottom of the stairway. 1 be looking ,'or a she for n summer home
lieve, he stumbled and the ivvmlvcr so he can have his family hero durinfr
was disiharged.
convention time.
This would account for the fact
by
was
one
heard
shot
only
thai
neighbors, and that there was no truce
TO
of a robber In the house. Mr. Bawn s
relatives knowing hi- descended In
search of a burglar, tiiul then findinghim dead likely assumed ho had been
shot by a burglar wh..n the ileum
VATICAN
mole probably was mused by the ac
revolvown
cidental discharge of bis
tu-x- t

io

PROTESTANT DEH
THE

er."

ll

ItANCi:
To Erect Church Facing Seat
( I T DOWN Ills
f ill )M $,VMMI TO MI."""
of Catholicism is Project DeHartford, Conn.. July 21. -- It was
of a focal
use-riaat the oflb-.tvised By German and Swiss
insurance company today" Unit Ira
Congregations,
Han ii. president of tin- !Monon rail
road, a few "lays ago l imceii loe a ideiit Insurance poli. v carried by him
from
!ll.lm to ill, ()'. ,n. reason I Br Mornls Journal BaavSal laa4 VI at
July 21. The I'roteslanr
Home.
Was given lor the r, dm t Inn.
committee recently formed here has
do, bleil to usk the American 1101- (íi ItH.H lIN
TOTl. IVSl'lt (.(.ltl.OATi:
1UMUMM
and tlii atch- itdant
2 I
Insu la ore blshop of Canterbury to Join with
New York. July
!. the German and Swiss congregations
brokers lure estimate that Ira
Protestant
H.iwn bbl policies calling lor tlv In Ihe project to trcit
payment of fully one hundred thiu.-sui-nl church fai inn the Vatican, as a proFneyellcfil
on
test against the Papal
dollars on bis death.
Edwin W D.leon, president of one St. Charles Borromeo. which offended
of the (onipanles in which Bawn was German Protestants.
Insured, S..I.I tonight that Instructions
wiled to tho Chicago office FJRST ARRESTS MADE IN
had
of his company to make a rigorous InALABAMA COTTON CASE
quiry into the cause of Bawn's death.
K
clause ill one policy provides lot
an autopsv. when then- - is any doubt
Btrminuham. Ala., July SI. The)
ns to the mann- r of death.
taken as a result
tirt riinln .l action
,.f the failures of the cotton firms of
Ml I.M.i: HOMO PHI SIKI VT
company,
of Corinth,
Sleele Miller and
si ritmrs si m um. Tiiconv
.
Chicago. July 21. S. II.
Mass. and Knight. Vanry company,
ago,
In
resulted
Ihe arregt
l.re'ldent of the Wlnn.fka village two inonihs
hoard late toniubt Issued a statement tonight of J A. Ma Knight In this
11.
Miller In Decatur.
ami John
when he had completed his pewnil
Invextlgalion of the death of .Mr. Als., members of the firm of Steet
Miller and company. They rs charir-- c,
Bawn. upon which he has been workwith sending forged bills of lading
ing since the mvstery was first rethrough the malls. MarKnlght was
ported.
thst released on a bon.l of 1 15 009. TTis
Mr. Greely Intimates his
th. re was no Intruder In the IViwn UKgri gate amount Involved In the failure of the two cotton firms la Said la
residence when Mr. Bawn s death o
hi- - nearly eight million dollars.
i urr. d.
1
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SEEKS TOY REPUBLIC TO
ESCAPE EXTRADITION

ON LUMBER

RESTRICTIONS

FROM CANADA REMOVED

Suicide in French Town BeWealthy San Diego Man for
L'l
Ffillnwlnu
July
WiiKhliiKtoii.
lieved to Have Been Fugitive
Trivial Alleged Offense Found coiifi.pnrp
slth Canadian fil flilnln
In'nxury
px(m?Is
in
fmm
and
the
Days
Physician's Typist; Varying
to Have Spent Three
!orr
in Toronto, A'tini
Theories of Police,
Dungeon,
in ry Andii'w Imlny oidiiiil Hip ti

of liiiniartii iililc rriirlc tinrm on
Into tho I'nlli'il
iuioorKil
Wire) SiiilPS In rallvtny car
from Canaila,
B Minlt( Joarnal HinJ
city. July 'I TIih depmt-mi-- Hi uinnlnK July ;iO, nest. Hip i iiHloins
lullnill ll.aoniinup
nf f'irctun relation nt ihe solici oIIIi'pih
sami
xlii h of Hip
tation nf the A in'l li ti n iiliibussiiimi of tho nninltpr of iiloccs of each
tun asked ! telegraph f"r informa- nli- - innl
k h ot loiulii'i' laden on
pai-rnllnuy rar to he fllcil on entry.
tion rclntlng Ii the iirreat iiml n
It vv.m found virtually ImpimMlilp to
u
Ut Tin Jiiittui in Lower
furnish mull lally hiipvIm. and hcrp-nfW.
McKay u wealthy
'of
r Hip iiisIoiiih oillccr will InHint
American resident uf Hun Diego. Mc- upon only Hip I'oinnu-jal dcucrlpllon
Kay
illi'KU I" have run it foul nf Hid kin. of liiiiihi.'f, nutniipr of plecp
the Alexinm muhnriibs through tpnr-1- and iikki I'liatc nunilu r of (pi t In pnch
down it portion nf tin- bi.tindury uir,
fence on B f Ui i sthlch he liail recently pure luisem
Ambassador Wilson, Hnliclpaling ihH arrlsal "1 (In- - iu- which
ptrticlloini from Washington,
readied him twins, tiinl already inln n
Foreign Minister
r
ltn'timtt
Creel on a i nimiinli ii Unti from Los
OWN
Angeles, signed liy scleral prominent
McKay's nf- residents nf Unit city:
lense, HecOClliBg IH the tlllllerslalldlllK
of the iiuitM"il'ir from tin- tucngre
fuel 111 hi posscfulou Ik nllcgeil In
svlilrh ii tul r Ihe
constitute I (ni
(niifiriiotioii nf Hip Mexican law. In ii
e
crime, n t r civil oficnce. nuil Is
by Imprisonment..
Former Clergyman of High Amorn

li4

--

f4

Wlrr
Journal Hnrrlnt
I'rirlf, July 21. The poliep tit
the littlp Kipru h
iilaee tit the foot of the I'yrenpi's
mountnlux, are punitive Hint I Jr. Ilasv-le- y
II. Crltppn, wlili-lHotiKht by the
London puliee, sshh 111 that ''iiy' Innl
Sunday, and h vli rous uparcli is
Personal Expenses $50 a Day
Tin'
r
r
r
in ad i' for the fugitive.
in Denver; uontesses togus
1 '.a Inn
at VcrnpS-l- a
today to the director "f the
Check; High Roller Now
uretp ceiierale at I'nrls. eoiillrmlnii
the bli'inlty of the man who Brrlsed
Durance Vile,
lliprn tinder the iiuiiie ot Tnrl.out on
Hundiiy im Dr. Crlpppn.
H'lr
(It MnrnlB Jnnrnul Knerlsl
The (iioiiireur nddid that ho
Iienver, July 21. J. H. Hooper, at
Criin n hud eroKHPil Hip I' lPiieh
frniilipr Inln Mpniii. TIip I'ipih h
tested last niüht at the reipiest of
dcpartnipiit In 1'nrln I
Texas authorities, today told Sheriff
view
tn ueeepl Hie prncnreiir
expenses for
nú tn thp identity uf Cripppn, lint in In Nesbll that his personal
dniibt whether hi- - cn sed Ihe Spun-lu- the lu.'t s'x nmntns had a vermeil JáO
n all a day and thai someone else had al
liunlipf nt
ways paid the bill.
the poHitlve Inf irinal lun in Ihe
Hooper
attributed his departure
of (he poliep llulii .ili'f that he left
the train hef,.re It riached Mont l.til. from the straight and narrow path
lo whli'h point he is Bald tn have to ait appettlp for chnmpnKiie and
taken paHiaue clin lite to Hpain. The other hlRh priced svlnes.
Hooper's arrest followed the inves- liimpeet, nccol'ilillH to the belief of the
for
.iiithoi i'.b'H here, liiBiead ot inaklim T"r tlltatinn yesterday of a cheek
drawn iiKiiinst the First NaIh hended for Andorru. the little $l,ll(iO,
Siain.
ttainments Sees His Business
deand nlinuwl fnt'Ki'lten reinthllc of eiht tional hank of Tyler, Tex., and
A reply
posited with a local bank.
Wrecked While Domestic Ihuii.'and Khepherd Inhubltnnti'.
deputy sheriff at that place
In the foothlllH of Hie I'yreneeB. from the
as Iiorus and
stated that the check
Tioubles Picy On Mind,
lime In this counlry, It in Kiild
that Hooper svau wanted In San Anwuiilil be illl'f icult. if n it
tonio, Tex., and Kansas City, Mo., for
Andorn, which is under the ptissiiiK HllcRcd
fraudulent cheeks.
(Ity Murnlnv Junrnwl Hundal Uih4 Wfrel
proHldont of The deputy sheriff also stated that
niizeralnty
of
Ihe
nomlniil
IipIhIoii CornLoudon, July :'l.
the I'reneh republic and Ihe Hi.ilmp Hooper svas wanted In other Texas
il nil. vho loiiinilitpil (iiiildp In New n 1'iKcl,
a towns
has sumetimeM nerved
Hooper
for similar offences.
Vnl k si'iti'lihiy, in Maid tn hp lilpllll-rii'refiiK' fnr peri? m who have commit- said today that be svas not sure that
ivllli u London ftork broker of ted crl men.
not resist extradition to
he svould
thm mime nhoHc criidltoi, Ifjnoiiinl
M. Hehllle, head of the reH'iirch de- Texas, papers for which will he senl
of bin fnlp, met lodny In Dip bankpartment of the police, svhn Ih dlrect-l- at once, necnrdilig to the authorities
p mm a
ruptcy court.
man ol
Hie search In I'ranee for lr. Crip-pe- n nt Tayler.
I
it M
b
ii iim lit m.
(
At i nt lie expresied a willingnesshad vpp)
mid hiH typlut, lOt lit ! Clara Lenese,
I'lpI'MVIllll 11. M'lvllllí
IL
III
pllKtiitlllPH
svhn is BiippntPil tn have left Lnnilon to go back and face the charKen Hiere.
I III
city i' ml at niiliiKluiiii. lli sva in It Im ciiinimiiy, opposed the theory
liitnper Is about 32 years of iihc
tii.i ri ii'd ami leu ve it lninlly.
that the w oman ss ho killed hercelf at dresses svell and has a good presence,
riurinif the three days between his
Siun.i jeaiM ukii he left the minln-tr- s linurueii July 1.1, miN Alltm I.ioicve.
In liuslneiiM.
to
lipHlnnlitK
He pulnto out Hint the letter left arrival here sml hll arrest, he occuin a Kinall way ih mi outililp fin ker, by Hie suicide wan written In l'rencli. pied a handnoine suite in the hotel
he loilli iiji r. hl. ,n olio KI- ami dur- a laiiKUiiKP Mis I.eneve is Kalil tn be and sjn'iit nonc lavishly.
ing the Siiulh Afriiiiu booin. the tiirn-isi- r toinlly unuciuninted
with, Kurther-inur"I hlii liroki'iiiKP
imik
bonne
the Htilclde'H feiitureH were IhiiHe
M.
later Hum Hint of any niinilnr firm of u permin of Slavoilie type, and
In I
'..
Hehllle hHieved that he sva a Nihll-IhPut while he imik cuihIi Ipping Inn
rotiiiielilotri in Hip Htreel, ilunieMi.U
rhntnitraplix "f Hie lintiriiin hiib'lde
miirliH iupsimI Hpyertly on Iiih inlml. hale nut hmsever as yel been comparI
Hhmilil
"l .sear bin ph sli la im oi ib i ed him ed Willi thnei or Minn Lenese.
ti take e Intiu; wee yoyii)tP. ,'ln ruimlit the milclile prove to be Mint Lenes.
by
lilnniplf II svould itlse eoiiHlftency In the story
ri ruiieriitiiiii
Irniii bin olfii eH end In the ineiinliuip tnld hr a niiard on the boat train runbin hiiMiii'KH sviiK allowpil to drift mining between Dieppe and I'uri. that Henry Warren Rugg, Eminent
blH
li! t
ui i r
reiii'bed
the he had Keen a itniple ntiBweriiiif the
Mason, Passes Away; Dehanki upliy mult.
In itptllioiv mil denrlptlnn of Ilr. Crlppen and his
toilny. tinawuie thai llie bankrupt hml typlMt, on July 1L'. AceorditiK tn th'
sired
His Death Nut to Affect
taken IiIh lit". They ele unilpr the Huard, the couple came thl'uuuh to
nnse
Hupponeil
tn
linpl
Inn
rid.
liiil be had
I'll
they
are
n me
Here
lu
Triennial Conclave,
npiarated. Crlppen hurryiiiR Kotith Hint
All mi.
'K finanHie ;ii l oIiik In llourneH. ss here she
n liliiteulelH ul Cut II fill
ti
cial ullaiiK han hppii Hied, but II Ih u .mi'.
took her life.
Wlr
(Br Momlof Journal (Inert. I !
A mil her theory nf the police in that
believed by hi Hlendi, Hint bin liabill'los liletice. It. I., Julv 21. lies'
Marby
to
eoupl,.
went
Bleu nier
ities rre lint Krent,
lili ni'iiuulnt-a- the
Iir. Henry W. KugK, grand master
ox ale at a Iih to aceiiiint Inr the mullen ami ". panned nt that port.
uf the grand encampment of the I'nit-eNpss
fai l that Cm nfnri h
a living In
Stales and grand master of Mai' 11 s
Vui k iinib r Ihe iihkuiiipiI name nf Itpy. lU Moiii it i
sons uf lihoiln Island, died at his
niav: si:r.
in mvi home here late today of a complicaAlliilxlali-H.il- l
He hud nltin I, .1.1
He was born in
I'aris. July 21. A special to Matin tion of discuses.
hiH ii ii i,. h that auiiie day he ssoulil
miy that hi
Hip lei lure pl.ilfniui. but It from
Muss.. September 3,
I'nrmiiiKham,
K'i ii
S3:i.
It: tint
known Hint be put spoke of enrdlim tn a, telephone message recelv.
ed today, a man
the
reiurniiii; to the minWIt'i
l
nr ir. Ilnw-lcII. Crlppen, Wl-l- ll
)I.TII Til Mkr. NO
in conneitlon with
wnnieil In
IIIH i:iu.n i: IN COM i.w i:
the dlKuipeiirauce of hi wife, Hellc
Cincinnati. July 21. Colonel WilHA
IMnmre, mis keen at I'lilncPlda, u tnsvn liam It. MpIIIsIi of this city, deputy
Just uei'nss thp truntler in Htiain,
grand master, svhn by the death of
k
lirund Master llugg. becomes the official bend oí tho ( ra ml Knciimpment.
Knlghis Templar, tmiight Issued the
SEVERE FIGHfiNG AMONG
fnllutsing aniioiiiicement to the temLIBERIANS IS REPORTED plar order throughout the world:
Miirnln
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END WORRY
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FLOUR COMPANY

1

VERY HOT WATER

Morning Journal Hucctal Luh Wire
London, July 21. At n meeting of

1IT

the directors of the Pillshury-Wash- liurn Flour Mills company, limited.
Imlav. Hie report and accounts for
the year svere presented, and passed
alter a stormy session. K. II. (lynn,
chairman of the board, svhn presided
tn "the apl Ihe meeting referred
palling; loss of M.OOO.UUO"' as shown
by the report, saying: "It svas due partly to gross disube- illonee and partly to methods svhich
can hardly be called by any other
name than Irregular. The qucatlnn of
restitution proceedings ssill have to
he carefully considered."
John Mai l'ionald llenderon. member of Hie hiulse of commons, declar
ed that he svas prepared to tind the
money In his own pocket to probe to
the end a situation of affairs svhich
liirector Cloutte characterized as "one
of the greatest company scandals of
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DREAM LEADS TO

Mr Moraine

against the I'nited Suites is the very
reason why the business interests of
our country should get into closer
touch wit li the government, people
and. markets of Brazil.
If they do
this there is no reason svhy the I'nited States should not sell annually
$10(1.000,0(10
of products to that
country as easily as it does $ IS.
0.

Jnnrnnl Snarls! lanaad

Wlr

Denver, July 21. The Denver .U,.
lie utilities commission, chosen nt the
in Ma y. today

named Hi,...'nil
consulting enei.
in i i'. Mr. Phillips svas formerly pr,.v
ident of the board of public improve
ments of St. Louis nnd Tor seven ypars
svas connected with the United Htntm
e'"-"o-

'

of St.

i.

Iiuis

reclamation service In charge of lrtrCT
irrigation projects in the svest.
The commission Instructed A. Lin.
coin Fellows, the engineer member nf
the commission, to make an estlmatr
of the cost of constructing a new wa.
er plant by the city of Denver. Jr
Phillips svlil collaborate with Mr.
in this work.
At the municipal election in May the
Denver I'nion water company snuKht
an evtensioii of its franchise but the
people voted down the request. Thov
also refused to endorse t lie pruiinsL
tlon to purchase the company's plnni
at an appraised .valuation of $ 4,400,.
000.
In September the people will
vote again, the question being on tile
authorization of u bond Issue of $S,.
000,000 for the building or pun-haof n plant by the city. Should the
bonds be voted for favorably, the pubfailing in Ilic utiiities commission,
nducing the Denver I'nion Waler company to sell, will have no ulicriiallve
lint to build c. nesy plant.

s,

the rank of lieutenant. Although a
great soldier he Is also a notably
peaceful statesman, and while in this
country he will make a study not only
of our army, visiting West point and
several of the principal military posts
hut of our collegiate and public school
systems, of our river and harbor improvements and of our Industrial enterprises.. He is f 4 years old, and
therefore in the prime of his life, in
Kuropc, where he h is just been visiting, he lias been shown great honors by Emperor William and other
heads of nations. From the 'I'nited
States he ssill return to Brazil, svhere
he will be inaugurated president early
in November.

H&rfina Soap
A HEALING BALM TO BABY'S
TENDER SKIN.
For prickly heat, chafing- and all

and scalp, it has no
irritations of skin
sweetequal. flarfiM Soap i the purest,
est, safest a n d most soot h i n g o f soa ps,
skin of
a healing balín to the delicatemoMiers.
baliies and a boon to tired
Purifies the skin and prevents simple
ser.
blemishes that so often becomewhole-

BEST IS HARFISA.

21 cents; or
At
direct on receipt of price.
drug-g-ist-

Send ic. for our books "The Care
nf the Skin and Haii."Philo Hay
Specialties
'".. Newark, N. J.
U. S. A. Toronto, Canada.

St. Louis, July 21. The date for
i pening of Ihe annual convention
of the American Federation ol Labor
as a nnoiincpd
fnr .Monday.
hele,
November 14 by President Samuel
liompers tonight.
The announee-c- i
,n fere nee
ment fnllosved a lengthy
with local labor leaders.

the

MIM

P.S W ANT ItOYtVtTT 4IN
11 LOW I'KKII, I'AIM KS
July
21.
Cnloradis.
lhnver.
Most of today's session
of
the
svas
Western Fedeiation of Miners
given over to the work ol legistering.
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ROOSEVELT AND PINCH0T
'
TO SPEAK AT ATLANTA
Atlanta. r.n... July 21.
Roosevelt as svcll us Cifford
have been asked to be In
October T. when a meeting

The Only Place in Town

Colonel

where you can find

Pinchbt,
Atlanta

CHASE

held for the purpose

& SANBORN'S

Teas and Coffees
BELLE SPRINGS BUTTER

-

NOVEMBER 14

I

s.

iie

great

In

Texas.
The frilled States purchased from
Brazil last year coffee, rubber, hides,
Hkins, cocoa and many
other pro$Ü0,000,IU10,
ducts, valued at nealy
and,, it sold to Bazll iron and steel
manufactures, of great variety, mineral and refined oils, svheat flour
and bread-stuffmnmilaetures of
wood and cotton, chemicals and rugs,
automobiles, etc.. valued at approxi
mately lk,0u0,iji)(i. The fact that
these- - figures show a larse balance

.

n

announce the
nrmw
A
n star caused by the plac
death of thp most eminent grand mm-te- r ingsem.atii
on Hie t letk's desk of a resolution
Washington. July 21. Severe flfilit-Ini- i
of Knights Templar In the I'nited
sklng the federation to declare n
nun .air the tribes of Liberia In States. Itev. Sir Kniulit Henry Warthe sicluily of Cape Thomas has bro- ren liugu. Ili funeral xervlee will be boycott against all patters ow tied by
ken .mi h"ui. Cmiiin.iiidcr John K. held in I'rnvldem r, on .M.. 11. Inv, July William l:a ii. Inl. h Hearst. This is
I.ubv of the cruiser
said to be annther step in antagonism
Mnim'S. 2"t at 2
lie
111.. under Masnnic ausjtiees.
tshbh tbaiiil mm Monrnsiii lodat His last 0.wishes were that lll Illness gainst Mr Hearst, the result of the
im the Canary Islands, rpporti'il t
kout at Hie Homcstake mine in
or ib al h should make no change in
the lias v d..iit inieiit that the LibriSou i h Dakota, uw ned by Mr. Hearst's
cumiase
triennial
of
program
the
the
um triinps liase
n sinnally defpat111,.' he
l,e held In Chkiign next month."
e.l lit an
in iticl! thp iiprisiiiK tn
MINE RESCUE STATION TO
"

o,

Commissi

Names Former Reclamation
Service Maiv As "Consulting
Engineer, ....

svill' be
of organizing a
Flour Mills state conservation nr.ociati tn. ColThe
company of Minneapolis went into the onel Roosevelt already has signified
his intention of being here October Í
hands of a receiver in 191)1.
svhen he svill lectin e for the benefit
of i'nele. Renins Memorial association.
FEDERATION CONVENTION

modern times."

ri.ini

ernes-Les-llai-

with the i'nited States; It has
an area so great thai in li coma De
placed all the connected territory of
the Cnited States from Calilornia to
Ness- York, with room still left over
for those two stales: it has a population of 2D. 000,000, svhich is greater
i
than that of any other
country aside from the I'ntti.1 :..us;
it has an annual foreign minmoree
lined at $."00,000, svhich is second
onlv to Canada and Argentina alter
the i'nited States; It is just entering
upon a period ot great materia l and
which ssill
commercial expansion,
ill for the investment of millions of
nlled States money and a vast quan
tity of products manufactured by the
capital and labor of this, country; it
line on the Atlantic
lias a coast
ocean twice as great as that ot the
I'nited Slates, and out of the Ama
zon river I lows tour times the volume
of water that emolios into the (iulf
of Mexico from the Mississippi; its
cupit.il city, Kin de Janeiro, has a
population of LOOO.iiOO. svhile it has
in San Paulo. Hahla, Punt, Pernam-biicMannos, Santos and Hio Grande
do Sal, other places that are growing
as rapidly as the western cities of
llie I'nited States;- Its largest state,
covers
732.000 square
Amazonas,
miles, or nearly three times Hint of

Utilities

Public

BB

In London-

CHIEF DIES

(

PLANT FOR OENIEfl

t
da Fonseca It can
rregular Methods Charged in Of
he further said that tils title "MarBabies keep sweet and Soap.
Stormy Meeting of Directors shal" comes from holding the highest ious.
with Harlina
position In the Brazilian
army, to some when bathed
of Minneapolis Concern Held svhich he has risen step by step ifrom
FOR BAB.s-TBEST
tSE ONLt THE

e,

KNIGHTS

Itodrigucs, an eminent Journalist

president-elec-

-,

I.

NEW WATER SUPPLY

of Latin America and the proprietor
of the Jornal do Commerelo of Rio
Janeiro, one of the greatest ncsvspa-per- s
of the world.
The following facts will help tho
average man to appreciate why the
Fonseca has
visit of President-elec- t
Brazil Is rapespecial significance:
idly forging ahead to a position as
with corresponding
a world power,
development of closer diplomatic
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IM'KIKNDI Y. NAYS CONSl'l,
July 21. Consul olithat the new.
vines strongly
ministry ! likely to be unfriendly to
the I'nited Slates. Mr. Olivares advises that 'lot new star minister in bitterly
and is the author of a number of incendiary article", iignimt the government o'i' Hie
n
Interests
i'nited States and
in general, svhich base been published
reeeptlv in the. censored press at
.Washington,

neKt-lin-

huí been brought In the nlti'iilliin of
tllp tllte deplll't IlllUit lit WllHhillglnll,
wan t'Xluy
mi n ni'"i n hull nt ICtiHon-iiilnrcnrilltig In inlvlics received by
Ms nlif rney, J K Wiiilliiiiii. nf thin
city.
Mr. Wailhnm minie thin Klutcmcril
tn the AsKnrltili-i- Press today:
"The facts, n 1 muliTsfiiiul Hum.
wlilrh fire founded upon statements
made i me tiy l. S'. Mi Knv unit Albert Arguello, Ihe pronei'tittim witness,
Mr. Mi Kny went In
are
follines:
Tin J un im Urn Springs fur the benelll
if hiK will'
iiriilih. Til springs arc
located nbi.nl three mili1 Ih'Ihw tin
liiiiiinliiry lliii Mom
.liiiina. innl
for tio puHl ji'iir hi Iihh i'l nl. nii'Ml
r
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tinic nt tin- - HpiinuH innl Mi. MiKnv linn Irnvi'h il luick innl
In hln
liiinliifwi.
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as follows:

and Jui.tice, Maximiliano Morales, of
of public milks,
Leon Arragnn, of Managua.

i

BROKER

TAKES

N

Secretary of state and public In- i.iruction, Francisco Padilla, ol Misas:
secretary el the treasury, Francisco
Medina, of Leon; secretary of police

I
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AIITI-AIRIGA-

Hiib-Ke-
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I
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BITTERLY

I

I

lumhrr

MADRIZ CABINET

Philadelphia., Pa.. July 21. Moving
fight New Nicaraguan War Minister
picture oi the Jef ft
which were In have been shown tn
Anther of Incendiary News-Pap- er
the public Im the first time in this
city tonluht. svere not exhibited, not
Articles Against United
of any official Interference
States Government,
hul because the lesacis of the theater
at the last moment notified the lessee
that he was viola tint his lease by subleasing to ti mucins picture promoter. Br Morolnc Journal Anéela I lautd Wlrel
Managua. July 21. The lirnt com
plete cabinet 'formed during the ad- mlnifctratinn of President Madtiz svim
CHAMPAGNE LURES announced today. It is notable that
the a ppoinl ments svere made from
the civil ii'ther then the militaiy ele
ment. With the exception ol lon
EXAN FROM WAY Arragnn. the secretáis- of public
lasvyers.
svorkH, the secretaries are
licnjatriin Zelpden, the present mayor
of Managua, has been made
retary of the war funds. The cabinet
OF RECTITUDE

(b-i'ii- i-

t

Knox at Valley Forge, and aftersvard
visiting such of the principal cities
of the I'nited States as he may see
He
fit to accept Invitations from.
by Dr. Jose Carw ill be accompanied

FIGHT PICTURES FAIL TO
APPEAR IN PHILADELPHIA
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1.iiiiii,

UNCLE SAM TO FIND WHY '
CITIZEN WAS JUGGED

MAY

HAVE FLED TO

July 21. M
I'lirlHil.
sstli- ot Hun hincón, Khh.,
tipil thflr Bkiff rap- win" ilrovsni'il
tvo'il In
t'hi itl l.ny toilny.
Corj

Smiih innl

Friend

."

SKIFF TURNS TURTTe AND
MAN AND WIFE DROWN

of ray

body
he t)a
Ahh'trnm'
were permiiided t makp t
KPurrh which firm rpmiltpd In the
Immp AhlHtrom hail
llmlln
nf th
rhhlpn awny with. Thr Hiilnml wan
tied to u trpe and liad fr m marsa-tlon- .
next
Thp iíiIpi wan ditu os ci
day a nhort dlHtRncc from thp horer
svlilrh
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Distinguished South Ameiican
Soldier and Statesman to Be
Guest of United States in

Aucust.

oft-Fo- r

Savr4al rarmaMNlrara ta

raina;

JMpal

Washington. July
The people
"f the l ime,! stales wid soon have
an opportunity to thow to a greta
South Am, ritan gen. ral nnd vtntea-ma- n
whether Ih, y re really Inter-ute- d
in our siMer republu a or nut.
on August
there will arrive In
NewYnik city Marshal Hermes da
Pnnw4i. prpMid,
ITraztl
of
He will remain four eeeka In this
country, inliing first upon President
Tatt at lh t. ll). ih n upon Set I rtai y
1

&

-

riT

Oi l' IM.I'XTY
of brent if it comes from our bakery-Yowon t find any of It left to 8'''
dry or Male. It's so Rood it will "
lie er.tPll no matter how much
cut
Have .sou lasted our layer cak'1
set? Then you have lieen misíun
I rent
you should no longer P"l
sale by nil grocers.

1
Let the light
shine through

PIONEER BAKEHV
207

h

the columns Journal Want
of this paper.
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Ads Get Results
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Fred Mulholland, won; Elder,
second; Miss Picnic, third. Time,
Ing:

1:2S

In The World of Sports
"

'Hi

i

aaft

u'i

home run was tho deciding factor in
the contest. For disputing a decision, Simmons was put off the field.

BASEBALL

SOLD

R. H. E.

Score
000 000 000
021 000 Olx

Detroit
Hoston

and

Stroud
Batteries:
Karger and Carrigan.

HOW THEY STAND

COMUN

0

4

1

4

6

1

Í0

Stallage;

HIE

SOX

Fourth race, mile. Farewell handicap,
Marchmonet, won;
$1,000:
Chester Krum, second; Orbiculur,
third. Time 1:40 i.
Fifth race, six furlongs, selling:
Minnie Bright, won; Emma O., second: Billy Myers, third. Time, 1:14 6
Sixth race, six furlongs, selling;
Execute, won; Lady Panchlta. sec- Albuquerque Team to Appear
ond; Hamper, third. Time, 1:13
in Natty New Suits in Game
At Kmplre City.
Against
the Peerless Club At
Empire city, N. Y., July 21. Dalwon the
matian, the 2 favorite,
Traction
Park,
Yonkers handicap hero today and In
doing so created a, new track record
miles of 1:45
for 1
which is
The Albuquerque O rays are assumof a second faster than the best
ing metropolitan alls. Hereafter they
previous time.
will wear while suits at home and
furRlrst race, tlvo and one-haAgility, won; Ynca, second; gray fulls on the mud, the same as
longs:
the Chicago White Sox and the New
Hiccough, third. Time, 1:08.
Yesterday afternoon
Second race, mile and twenty yards: York Giants.
won;
a conreceived
Sepulvedn,
Wenna, second; Manager Padilla
signment of natty white flannel uni
Perry Johnson, third. Time, 1:42
Third race, six furlongs: Campeón, forms which were distributed to the
won; Nimbus, second; Dunfk-l.l- ,
third. players and will be worn Sunday aft
Time, 1:12.
ernoon In the game with the Peerless
Fourth race, mile and a sixteenth: club from Santa Kc.
Dalmatlon, won; Cuar, second; iluck,
Everything points to a fast game
third. Time, 1:45
between these two teams at Traction
Fifth rnce, six furlongs: Mr. Oo- - park Sunday, us they are Just about
llghtly, won; Aid! via, second; Gaunt us evenly balanced as they can be.
let .third. Time, 1:13
Santa l'e has a new shortstop which
Sixth race, one mile and n, six fills up the only hide In the Peerless
teenth: Kiikina, won; Montgomery, line up.
second; Harvey F., third. Time,
Considerable Interest Is being mani
1:47
fested in the outcome of the game,
Bets were laid yesterday that the
At (rami Rapids,
Grays will make twice as many runs
Orand Rapids, Mich.. July 21.
Peerless; that the Peerless will
as
There was "no sure things'' in the not the
get four hits off Weeks, who will
Rap(.rand
racing
day's
of
the
third
pitch; and that Weeks will strike out
ids harnea meet and extra heals and ten men.
were
sharp finishes
the rule.
entry, Walter W.,
The Jones-Ocer- s
took the $5,000 Comstock stake for PHILADELPHIAN WINS
the 2:0(1 pace, but only after a hard
BIG EASTERN HANDICAP
race. Snow, who was up behind
Walter W., brought him safely under
the wire i:i the first heat, but the
Philadelphia, July 21. Tho eastern
gelding after leading well around hi handicap, tho concluding event in the
both the second and third heats, tired three days' target tournament tit
badly In the stretch and finished in Kdgehlll, was won today by Charles
the rear. Walter W. came back H. Newcomb of this city, who tied at
strong in the fourth heat, making !)7 with H. II. Kngln of New York,
and and who won the shoot of 19 to 15.
best time of the day, 2:04
Baltimore, prowon In a hard drive. ' Walter Hal J. M. Hawkins of
puuhed him to the wire In the fifth, fessional, was hluh Kim In the event
but the Geers horse won under the with 98 but was Ineligible for the
prize which was only to amateurs.
whip.
Remarkable scores were made in
The 2:21 pace furnished the most
exciting racing of the day, the fin- the morning events. Bills, Chicago;
P. Sieneer, St. Louin; H. II. Steishes of the first four heats being of vens,
Perth Amboy; and B. D. Kelsey,
the nose and nose variety. Sum- an
nineteur from Kast Aurora, N. Y.,
mary:
broke 99 of thir hundred tar2:11 class trotting, purse $1,000, each
get.".
three in five; Alice Roosevelt won;
C. L. Powers,
PecHtur Ills., nnd
Justo second; Tcai'iilinc, third. BchI Charles H. Newcomb, were the high
time, 2:09
nmnteurs for the three days. Kach
$1,000, broke r7 1 of their targets.
2:21 class pacing, purse
Walton Boy won;
three in five:
Nathan B., second; Sealpolntcr. third.
R0SWELL GUN CLUB
Best time, 2:09
2:06 class, pacing, tho Comstock
HOLDS FINAL SHOOT
purse $500, threo in five: Walter W,
won; Baron Whips,, second; Walter
Hal, third. Best time. 2:04
Sprrlul IHnpnlrli to the Murnlnf Joiimnl
Roswell, N. M., July 21. The Itos2:16 class,' trotting, purso $1,000.
on well Gun club held Its final
ehoot
three . in five: fiable, )tiid
straight heats; Velzora, second;
yesterday, prl r to the opening of the
time,
scores
Best
Peter, third,
The following
dove season.
2:12
were made: Out of 75 blue rocks, H.
SaundP. Saunders broke (3; W
V
ers, 50; Dr. (!. N. Hiinsberger, 62.
(Hit of fifty, scores wire mude as folBARNEY
Georga
W, A. Johnson. 35;
lows:
5,

3; I'hihidclpliln, 2.
Philadelphia, July 21. Chicago de
Chicago
. 50
29
.638 feated Philadelphia today. The vis
Kew York
45
34
.670 itors scored all their runs in the
triple,
Pittsburg
43
34
.558 eighth inning on J. Collins'
.512 Dougherty's single, a base on balls American Leaguers
40
42
Cincinnati
Get Fast
Chicago
Philadelphia
38
40
.487 and an error by Davis.
o
Innings
thirty-twconsecutive
Albuquerque Boy and "Tex"
37
.451 played
45
St. Louis
34
48
llrooklyn
.415 here without scoring a run and the
Both to Finish Season
Jones;
32
52
13oston
.381 home team went tho same number of
innings without making an error. The
St,
Joseph,
With
error cost the game.
American League.
K. H. E.
Won. Lost FerCt.
Score
3
8
3
000 000 030
Philadelphia
54
26
.675 Chicago
Illy Morning Journal Special Lnnd Wire
32
49
.605 Philadelphia ...000 011 000 2 7 1
New York
HolWichita, Kan.j July
33
Walsh and Sullivan; land, owner of the St. Joseph baseball
60
.602
Batteries:
Boston
46
.541 Plank and Thomas.
39
Detroit . . i
club, has sold "Tex" Jones and Roy
34
42
Cleveland
.447
Corhan to the Chicago American
Chicago
32
47
.405
WESTERN LEAGUE
league for $8,000. It Is tho first big
48
32
Washington
.400
alo made fn the Western league this
24
54
Ft. Louis
.308
,
season.
10; Wichita, 2.
terms of the sale are
SI.
Western Leugue.
Wichita, July 21. Two homo runs $4,000 in cash and four class A ball
Won. Lost Per Ct. were all that saved Wichita from be- players, worth at least $1,000 each.
32
64
close St. Joseph is to have first call on the
.628 ing shut out by St. Joseph's
Denver
53
32
.624 playing and timely hitting today.
tfioux City
services of both Jones and Corhan,
37
50
Lincoln
.575
R. H. E. provided they fail to make good with
Score
38
47
.553 St. Joseph ...031 001 005 10 10 2 the White Sox next season. They will
Wichita
2 remain with St. Joseph this season.
8
37
48
2
üt. Joseph
.435 Wichita
000 110 000
38
.432
50
Omaha
Batteries:
Manske and Frambes;
38
52
.422 Durham and Jokerst.
Des Moines
"BI.Gi:it" GOT START II Fit F.
28
56
Topeka
.333
BY GETTING FIRFO
The numerous friends of "Binger
Lincoln, 5; Pes Moines. I.
Lincoln, Neb., July 21. Lincoln de Corhan in Albuquerque will be glad
WHERE THEYPLAY TODAY
feated Des Moines today, 5 to 4. By to hear that he has been sold to fast
virtue of a batting rally in the sixth company. That he will make good
National League.
con
inning which netted two runs. Both with the White Sox is a foregone kept
Boston at Chicago.
The only thing that
pitchers were wild, but were accorded elusion.
Brooklyn at Pittsburg.
Corhan from breaking Into the bis
perfect support.
Is'ew York at St. Louis.
the past two years was
R. H. E. leagues for Binger
Score
Philadelphia at Cincinnati.
always had a hubit
his hitting.
7
0
5
OOx
201
002
Lincoln
of placing his hits In the same place,
0
4
6
Des Moines ...011 020 000
over the shortstop's held and
American League.
Kruger; Just
Fox and
Batteries:
Chicago at Washingotn.
into short left. He always mnnnged
Hersche and Clemmons.
'to hit the ball but the opposition
St. Louis at Boston.
players knew where he W'as going to
Detroit at New York.
Denver, 8; ToH'ka, 2.
land it and were on the job waiting.
Cleveland at Philadelphia.
Denver, July 21. Denver won from But during the past season vith St.
hitTopeka today, 8 to 2, by timely
Joseph, Corhan has been placing the
NATIONAL LEAGUE
ting and snappy base running and ball all over the lot.
I
took 'first place in tho percentage
Corhan is one of tho fastest fielders
d
"table. Olmstead received
( hicniro, 3; Boston, 0.
in the country today and will play
on the White
bull with tho
Chicago, July 21. Brown pitched support.
R. H. E. Sox team as If he had been playing
Score
a brilliant game against Boston today,
VJUng-.v,-8
2 in big company for. years.
2
100 100 000
winning the opener, 3 to 0. Stein-fel- Topeka
ball player. Ho
000 211 13x 8 15 1 is a natural born
led in tho butting with two sin- Denver
Harris, Jackson and can't help it.
Batteries:
gles and a triple in three times up.
Eight years ago Corhan worRed on
Frock was hammered 'from the slab Kerns; Olmstead and McMurray.
Morning Journal as a 'printer's
The
inning
Cubs
in the sixth
when the
Most of his upare time was
devil."
Omalin, 10; Sioux City, .Y
scored all their ru"sspent
on the vacant lot adjoining the
'
21.
team
July
Omaha,
The
local
E.
R. II.
Score
Morning Journal office, where ho and
Chicago
...000 003 OUx 3 6 0 played all around the leaders here to- -- other
ambitious youngsters practiced
,.
900 000 000 0 9 1 day and won with ease, 10 to 5. FreeBoston
points of baseball.
scientific
the
early.
of
was
out
box
the
batted
Brown
and Kling; man
Batteries:
ao well that
"Binger"
baseball
liked
was
McLean,
but
who rellevcd"hlm
Frock, Burke and Graham.
he often neglected hlj work to joi;i
Umpires Klem and Kane.
hit equally hard.
his companions and scoop up the
R. H. T. grounders. This resulted in the foreScore
0
10 12
401 130 lOx
Omaha
man of the composing room telling
PitlIurg Take Two.
6
5 10
Sioux City ...000 100 103
y
Pittsburg, July 21. Pittsburg
Corhan to look for another job. Still
Cad-maMoilenbeck
and
Batteries:
desiring to remain In touch with the
took both games of a double-headFreeman, McLean and Miller.
newspaper business Binger got a job
easily from the Brooklyns who
selling and distributing tho Denver
earlier in the season helped to give
Post.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
the champions their setback. Proper
GUTS MILE RECORD
While peddling Posts, Binger playhitting at the proper time was the
ed with amateur teams on Sunday afEtory of both contests. Leach was a
R. H. E. ternoons,
Score:
At Portland.
finally being given a tryout
1
star in the field and at bat. He hit Portland
4
2
with the
Albuquerque Browns in
1
a home run with bases full in the San Francisco
0
3
1905. Ho made good from the start
second game.
a
Batteries: Krapp and Murray; Su-t- and was placed at short, a position Kercher Also
Establishes
Score First game
R. H. E.
and Berry.
he has played ever since. In 1906 ho
Two-MiRecle
World's
New
Pittsburg
102 110 OOx 5 9 0
R. H. E. played In Albuquerque with tho McAt Oakland. Score:
1
Brooklyn
5
1
1
100 000 0001
4
Los Angeles
intosh Browns and was sold that fall
Half-Mi- le
Track;
ord
for
7
0 to Pueblo In the Western League. He
4
Camnltz and Gibson; Oakland
Batteries:
Kicker, Dessu and Bergen, Erwin.
Waring;
Crlger
1908
and
1907,
in
remained with Pueblo
Batteries:
Time 2:24,
empires Johnstone and Eason.
Lively and Mltze.
and 1909, and was sold to St. Joseph
Score Second game
R. H. E.
city
purchased
when
the
Pueblo
that
At Los Angeles
0 Vernon
1
4
Pittsburg
11
001
: . . 3
franchise.
IBy Mornlnc Jonrnnl Boeclnl laa4 Wire
1
Brooklyn
000 000 000 0 8 0 Sacramento
3
Purkersburg, W. Va., July 21,. At
...2
Batteries: White and Gibson; WIN ' Batteries: Wlllet and Brown; Wha ST. LOUIS PAID TWELVE
annual meeting of the automobile
tho
helm, Knetzcr and Erwln.
len and Lalonge.
HUNDRED FOR GRAHAM club of this city this afternoon at
Umpires Eason and Johnstone.
Shattuck park, Barney, iliifield low
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
Philadelphia. 3; Cincinnati. 2.
his mile record on n half mile
ercd
Albuquerque lloy l'luylntr With .lack-son- ,
Cincinnati, July 21. Poor fielding
Ben
track of 1:06 14 to 1:06 flat.
7;
Minneapolis,
Indianapolis:
At
Brought
a
Miss.,
m the part of Cincinnati and rather
a
York,
established
New
Kerrchcr,
of
2.
Indianapolis,
(iooil
Price.
...
opportune hitting by Philadelphia
world's, two-mirecord of 2:24 for a
At Toledo: Milwaukee, 5; Toledo, 0.
the latter to win today.
According to recent St. Louis pa- half mile track.
At Louisville: St. Paul, 4; LouiB-villScore- -.
R. II. E.
.
pers, the St. Louis Browns paid
3.
Philadelphia ...111 000 000 3 10 0
Kansas City, 2; IntlVti liuliiii L m i it . ... u
At Columbus:
Cincinnati
002 000 000 2 5 4
Miss., in the Cotton Helt league, for
Batteries:
and Dooln; Columbus, 4. Ten Innings.
Moore
licit tJraham, the A lliuquerque boy
ltowun, Gaspar and McLean.
who has been playing with Jackson
SOUTHERN LEAGUE
Umpires O'Day and Brennan.
Havng paid this price
this season.
Montgomery, 0; for Graham, it is almost certain that
St. I.oiiIm. 2; New York. 0.
At Montgomery;
SURE
the Browns intend to use him and
St. Louis, July 21. St. Louis won Atlanta, 2.
wear
will
a
uniform
St.
Louis
he
that
3;
Orleans,
from New York today, 2 to 0. Sallee,
New
At New Orleans:
next year.
who was back In the game after Chattanooga. 1.
Graham has been making a splenBirmingham, 0;
nearly ten days, held the visitors safe
At Birmingham:
did record for himself in the south El Paso Banker First Man to
throughout and received excellent Memphis, 1.
support.
Mobile, 0; Nashville, 1. this season. Thus far he has sent In
At Mobile:
Send In Annual Subscription
nine home runs, and made fourteen
R. H. E.
Score
three-bas- e
hits, Bert's best work Is
2
7
2
St. Louis
000 00ft 20x
to
Socorro County Organiza
seen In
and already
New York ....000 000 0000 6 2
IT
MAKES
bases
forty
stolen
RDSWELL
been
have
marked
tion,
Hatterles: Sallee and Hresnahan;
up in his favor.
Drulcke, Wiltso and Myers.
Grawho
watched
have
Umpires Rigler and Emslle.
ham this season say that he Is a won- (Rpwlal Corrtxponilrnre to Morning Journal I
der and his numerous friends Hmong
THREE STRAIGH T
Socorro.1 N. M.. J"!y 21. An El
the fans here are sure that he will Paso banker was the first to send In
AMERICAN LEAGUE
make good with the Browns nyxt year. an annual auhsc riptinn to the Socorro
Graham is an Albuquerque boy, be- County Athletic club. This morning
.
WnsliiiiKtoii, 8: Clew-landI.
ing a cousin of Warren and Ike Gra- when tho check for $12 was received
Washington, July 21. Washington Alva, Oklahoma, Seems Unable ham of this city. He began his base- absolutely unsolicited, those connect
bunched hits on Link In two innings
plsying Ills flr;t ed with the league were satisfied
to Get a Start, Losing Again ball career here, ball
todey and easily defeated Cleveland,
be
with the Mc- nn amateur org:, nizatlon could
8 to I.
Champions
Intosh Browns In 1906.
Valley
Pecos
to
made attractive and every effort Is
R. H. E.
Sere
being made toward that end. Other
Washington ...040 000 04x 8 11 1
By Score of 7 to 2,
RACE RESULTS
subserlntlons are being received an i
1
8
100 000 1
00
Cleveland
the success of the enterprise is now al
KeisliiiK
and IScckcn-dorBatteries:
mot uKNured. The Socorro contingent
At Suit Lake lily.
Imperial Il,trk la Iba Moraine Jouraxll
Link and Easterly.
three trial
Salt
l.ake City, July 21 The are nrranulnc to havemanager
ltoswell, N. M.. July 21. The loand a
and the team
matches
spring
meeting
Jockey
Alva
straight
of
Utah
tho
from
York.
Xew
three
it
cals
made
for
alkocr
committee will be n the gronnd
New York. July 21. St. Louis was today when they won from the Okla- club at Buena Vista ended today and team Sunday
to witness the first of the
overwhelmed IS to 2 today In the homa ns. 7 to 2. The game was. not most of the horses will be shipped to next
Butte and Cheyenne for the meetings trial matches. The regular team will
d
as the score indb-ateas
fourth game of the series with
be made up at the end of these gamer
those places. The farewell handiOnly in one Inning did the The visitors put up oulte a good at
cap, the feature
of today's card, ,atid the best players selected.
locals fail to score. Three St. Louis game of ball, but ten hits by Itoswell brought
toaether a good field and
pitchers were driven from the box.
meant runs. The feature of the ex- was an easy
victory for Marchmonet. JIMMY 0'ROURKE STILL
R- - H. E.
hibition was Castleton'f Ion run and Chester Krum,
Score
the favorite finishing
2
7 8 catch of Darla" fly against the home
0ii
St. Louis
020 000
second.
Jockpy Vosper rode four
DUMB FROM ACCIDENT
New York ...631 120 Jlx 1 13 0 run fence.
winners. While Buxton took the reKimeella.
Bailey.
Tey.
Batteries.
maining races. Tho fall meeting of
Two Men líciras!.
'pade and Stephens. Allen, Kiiiifer,
the Utah Jockey club will open Sep
Columbue. Ohio. July 21. "Jlmm"
21.
pitcher
July
Klmer
St.
Louis.
Vauahan and Milchell.
tember 17 and run for thirty days. O'ftourke. third baseman of the CoKrigT was releaaed to the St. Paul Results:
lumbus American association nine
Ronton Mini Ont Irroit.
American association team and
First race, five furlongs, selling:
ho was hit on the head yesterday
unRonton. July II. lioston shut out
Frnent Lush was
Jssup Burn, won: Tramotor, necond: by a pitched
ball by "Vinegar Bill"
making It four conditionally by the St. Louin Na- Aquiline, third. Time, 1:013-5- .
today, 4 to
Ksaick of the Kansas City team, lr
Karger't tionals today.
lns out of five games.
Second race, seven furlongs, scll- - eull spceOilct-at víranl hospital.
Chicago,

Xatloniil League.
Won. Lost TerCt.
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SINGLE BINDERS

LEWIS'

You can buy Lewis' Single Binder Cigars!at the following places

WHITE UNIFORMS

1:43

SUNDAY

,1

3

WILL WEAR

GRAYS

5.

Third race, mile, selling: Bonnie
Prince Charlie, won; Millers Daughter, second; Silver Gray, third. Time,

lf
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City
City
City
City
City

M. Dlagorl

WlUlami Drug Co

".

Hugh Trotter
IClehar & Reynolds
Abbott & Kawk
J. B. Blytbe
Chna. Conroy
J. P. McGuire
J. C. Boyd
Champion Croc. Co
3. Mama
Wm. Polde
Jaffa Groo. Co
Sturgea Cigar Stand
J. II. O'RIelly Co
Vann Drug Co
W. T. Walton

city
city
City

city
City

city
City

city
city
city
city

Palnce Billiard Hall
J. J. Hamilton
Co
The Richelieu
J. A. Skinner

City
City
City

G.-o-

Clt

Michael

City
Bros
City
Ward's Store
City
J. A. Garcia y Sanche
Moun'.nlnalr, N.M.
W. R. Orme
R. J. Tucker & Co. Mountainair, N. M.
Mountaliiair Drug Co.
.Mountalnnlr, N. M.I
.

gilt-edge-

IBB
hi G O

M
HR
V

Dally Grocery
J. M. Heault
Mecca Club
T. R. Duran
F. B. O'Bannon & Son

....

'

which hav3 become so popular and useful
in offices all over our country.
They have all the superior features of
the Y. & E. standard sections. Made in
a wide variety of sections, they can be
built up to meet every requirement where
the voluma of business is not large
enough to need a standard section.
MR. BUSY MAN, you can see at a glance
how valuable one of these cabinets
would be right at your desk, built up to
suit your particular need. A phone call or
post card will bring you our

sJ

i

1

"HALF SECTION FOLDER"

H. S. LITHG0W, "The

2.

dt

City
City
City
City
City
City
City
A. J. Richard
City
Alvarado Pharmacy
City
Highland Drug Stora
F. B. Potter . . .East Las Vegns, N. M.
Engle, N. M.
Kngle Ruppry Co
T. A. Slater
Hermosa, N. M.
Laguna, N. M.
R. O. Mnrmon
Tho Madrid Supply Co.. Madrid, N. U.
Socorrp, N. M.
K. I Smart
Socorro, N. M.
Hilton Pharmacy
Vaughn, N. M.
P. L. Harrington
.Vaughn, N. M.
Smith Mero. Co.
Yeso, N. M.
Yeso Trading Co
Willnrd, N. M.
New State Hotel
Morlarlty Cash Store.. Molarity, N. AL
Mcintosh, N. M.
White & Laws
l''red Fisher & Co. . . . Mcintosh, N. M.
C. B. Penman
...Morlarlty, N. M.
'.

Here Is an illustration of those
CLEVER LITTLE FILING
DEVICES

4,

.

...City

...

HALF SECTIONS

5.

,

A. Trosello
A. L. Miller

City
City

L.B. PUTNEY, Distributor

5.

.loM-pIi-

city

Leo Zanone
Blair & Co...
E. F. Schecle ....

Modern Method Mann
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Manufacturar of Blank Rooks, Loose Laaf Devices, Itubbar 6 tamps.
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of Commerce
Albuavrqut,
M
Established 1890

Ora-clo-

J

OLDFIELD

er

JW.

I

H 'FERtll 2lfll CAPITAL AND 6UKPMTR, $200,000,00
il.
Of flivrs unil Directora:
W. H. BTHICKLEIt.
SOLOMON LUNA,
It. M. MERRITT
Vlce-Preand Cnslilar
Asst. Cashier
President
Davidson, 4J; It. II. House. 41; B. H. J. O. BALDRIDaffl
II. M. DOUGHKRTY
FRANK A. HUBBELIi
Basset t, 33; 11. P. Saunders, Jr., 30; If. W. KELLY
A. M. BLACKWKLL
WM. McINTOSH
Dr. W. T. Joyner. 43; John W. Rhea,
34.
Dr. Joyner won the 'llrnt prize
A SOl'H ACID MOUTH,
G. A. la tli canse of tooth decay.
of tile day, a hundred shells.
soften a tbu Ruins, taints the breath and Infifty flames the entire mouth and .It
prize,
Davisson won second
throat.
shells. R. B. House and Wood SaundHYtiKMO TOOTH I'ASTH, FIFING IF.CnFFLY ALKALINE
ers tied for third prize and In the destroya this acid and through properties
eculliir unto Mself greatly rewon
off,
House
shoot
miss"
und
"hit
íanla IiiHIi' cid formal Ion.
H. P. Saunders
twenty-fiv- e
shells.
THE WILLIAMS DRUG COMPANY
and Dr. Hunsberger tied for fourth
Saunders
place and in the nhool-H- f
Went Central
Pine Front
kit
won the box of shells.
I

s.
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May I'iglil Kaufman.
Los Angeles, July 21. Billy M'- Carney, Philadelphia boxing promoter, luis wired Jim Jellrlcs at Catalina
Island offering him J50.000 to appear
no decision bout with
in a
Al Kaufman at on of the Philadelphia
ball parks Labor Day.
.Ii-r-

W. M. GRAY,
215 W. Central Ave.
ANTIIItACTTH
CKIUULIiOS
MILL WOOD

HORSE BREEDER DIES

e,

0F8UCCESS

Plttr.biitg, July

George

21.

Wat-

-

l
year old son of
Jr., the
known New York horse breeder,
and sportsman of that name, and himself widely known as an entrant In
shows, died at the Homeopathhon-ic hospital from injuries received a
his
month ago when thrown irom

Photographer

Caters to those who appreciate the best work.

SON OF WELL KNOWN
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ATHLETIC LEAGUE

stores that advertise really value your patronage.

24

I

Phone 522

W. II. HAIIN CO.

FRICAN BLOCK
"Tho Only flood
Oslliip Lump"

AM

KIMILIMiS

Phone 91

"Not Cheap Coal nt a Cheap Prlc."
"But tlie Host Coal at a l air Price."
W MB

BRICK

CORK

Itl

horse.

Dronson Sanitarium and Batl)

MANAGER McGRAW OF
GIANTS LANDS RIGHT
TO EYE ON PITCHER

base-runni-

Old-time- rs

th-i-

-

St. I.nuis, July 21. Pitcher Arthur
,...,...
wi Hfuiuippr
Mrf ifA w of
ui'Miu
rj
plllHhPll liprf
It itifl
V
,1... V
.1

i

1

!
V.r-L-

!

i I

this afternoon and the pitcher is suf
fering from n niscoioreu opm; nn k
result. When he reported nt the ball
park his condition displeased MeC.raw
who ordered him to remove his uniform. Raymond refused and a ml- - ..ar.i,a,..,nrl l.v
from
which Raymond emerged second best.
Later ho removed his uniform and
left the club house.
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Screen Doors
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Montezuma Trust Company
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO

Capital and Surplus, $100,000
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What the Daisies Said, BiograpR Pastime1
iLL SOUTHERN

ENGINES

BiG

NO! USE COAL
IN

IN

PACIFIC

COLORADO IS
LATEST TALE

FUTURE

day.

Now recruits are only provisionally
accepted at the recruiting stations,
and are then transferred to the central recruit depots, for the final examination and formal acceptance,
(ireat care is exercised to ascertain
anteccdants and personal habita, In
order to exclude men whoso Ideals and
conduct might have an unfavorable
Influence on their associates. In thH
particular the examination Is not only
physical, but to some degree psycho-

CRUSADE

AGAINS

Slock t starvlnj; ,'or gras
ml
hele U is tin middle ot July, This
never will bo farnihift country."

T

Notary

Public Appointed.
Mills today appointed
;n
Knriiiuo A. Abeyla of Parkview,
Arriba county, a tintar) public.

Governor

THE FLY ON IN

to Irrigation I on".roN.
loveilior Mills today appointed T.
Moliuat
of Portales,
UnnseVelt
ii
) , a. delega u to the National
Ir- lalinn congress.

On All Roads West
Chicago Soon to Demand
Increase .in Pay But Terms

of

Arc Not Known,

I

loll
Tepoka, .luis 21. - ii
ilnt'ul
twisliug your eves ll,
!'
task
kit'il, l'l,i ins yir.ii nose, riii:-!- iiml
,;t Unís f"r a wot tone
till
the
purpose ,r removing; ii oil, lor will
thin"; iti Ilio post. All
soon be
tlir lili? roads running; through
pusscn- Hi
j i' l;;i have i'hii 'tr
ger lot 1,1111,1 Ives Into "( ill burncis."
Xn more coal burning CllillCH Bplt- liny lint cinders lit ever exha list.
At this time tin- .Suit: Fc (simps In
i'npcka ule eoliveiiiti"; i"'" "II luirii-,- f
Hit' thirty engines en pos.- era nil
son",er runs which make tir.e between
Kansas rily uml Nrnluii and Kansas
City inn! Arkansas City. The freight
engines on this run uml on
number
of other rum I'long- tile S.I till mile: ul
Santa Fe 1'nes hi ve been convened
inti, i ' biirnii!'' un Hint icy sin e the
firs! "t January.
l Ml
tile
the Oklahoma division
o there urc r.ow
in servh o
.senté.
f ity-liv- e
enjillí s with nil humors.
Tile tanks hiivc hi cn built rm! liny
i '.re making grout
I'CtomIh for the road
both In ihe saving- of fuel and in tlic
ilecic.-.- o !n enirine failures.
Poth the
'freight ami passengoi engines nn this
Ish-iwill he using "11 within :i few
week '..
to
In Topckn. It will be neees-Hirhuge oil tank I' T the FtnrliiK
of tills oil. These tank on the eastern division til be placeil in Topeka,
Kansas Cily, Kiliporiii. Newton anil
Arkansas City. The tanks will hold
about 200,ii(Hl gallons of oi'.
The oil tanks are not built fur the
upidy l oil on
purpose of ki'iiiiliis
ha nd ..vt tl timu?'.. They hit Uu'U like
walcr l inks for the purpose of giving the oil a (low to tin- tank in the
tender of the ons?1n". The nil from
the t.ink nirs s pumped into the
Flora go U'hks and the yard tanks are
It lb
supplied In this manney.
that tile tank curs which arc
slrpped direct ffcin til'' oil fields of
the smith will hold ub ut H.flnO
of oil each.
n
coal
The ivi ik of enlivening
burning engine into un nil burner Is
not a haul Job that K it doesn't
In Ice Inns and is in no way an excompensive task for the railroad
pany.
The urates of the I icnmotlvc
ate removed and huno nil burners inIn tile tenders
stalled !n their plai
nf tlie
the tanks are built.
Tin000 gallons
liuiiie tanks la Id
of i I. This is considered enough to
ca.iry an engine 300 miles under ur- d nary
rcu stances.
111
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Exposed Food Must Be Screen
Investigations Disclose That
irel II v Mounted Police.
Mourned policeman Rafael Gomez
ed and Stables Protected Ac r.i rested
Many Coppeis Pawn Dress
01 Ga
southern Santa
cording to Ruling of Board of l'V oountv. n io Arro.voM 011 the Unicornis from Season to Seacharge of horse stealing and assault
Health,
will, luteal ii, kill. Arrovo was held'
son to Make Both Ends Meet,
I

in

Upon as Most Important with a view to Insuring: communicaships to the wireless
Woik Planned For Year by tion fromat tile
iii'ont liock, Mass., at
station

fSpectnl CnrrrMiiiflpiti-- to Morning Journal)
board
lioswell. X. M , Jul) 21

:

Ian man Interests

it is

Said, distance

of 3,000

The reclamation

of

a

1.200

1

11.11

d

for th,, grand Jury.
(3,erlnl 'iirrehiiunflrllc to Murnlitg Jonrnnt
New Vork. July lit
Not for many
yema has a popular belief received
Slab a scveie Jolt hole as lhat which
has YcHiillctl fi'oin (be luv csligat Ion
Jim complcloil concerning (bo liuan-ri.titan, ling of the city's policemen.
New York is still nibbing lis eves end
wondcrim;. for the hitherto unbelievable fail has now been bn uubt I"
liglu lhat instead of vvaxinx Vat on all
sorts of easy grail. Ihe average policeman has. ti hard time making boih
ends niei t. Many surpiislni;
facts
rev itiled. till of lliem Indhave he,
icating thai Ihe "cop." Is far I'lom
having the ,usy ttme ho has been
supposed lo enjoy. At
single elation house, it was' discovered that no
less than eighteen men had
been
forced to pawn their diess uniforms,
end Ihe fact was Inought. to lisjht that
e. groat
number a t e In the hi' hi! of
pawnlm, ihe't ritnimei
uniforms In
Ihe vvlnioi- - end their winter tinil'iinis
in the summer. The pt Uocitti' n's
pay. It v, 11s shown, begins at
$sii(l and i'.ller five yoact scrv'ec Increases to
at the rate"!' $100
a year. However,, the rules, legula-l'- i
us and customs of Hit- - depertment
out a In rite
he liolii Hie: e flgiucs.
To begin w'Hi as soon as a man Indíceles a deslíe lo Join the force It Is
Fuggi."ted Hint be ,'it himself for the
-

LITTLE DOING IN

of health last night issued an order
11,,, city must
that all merchants
keep all Irults and vegetables thai
are eaten before I10Í104 cooked In
oxoK or receptacles thai
tic Iserecii-cand fly proof. Another order Issued Is that all persons owning horses,
cows or other aiiinctls must provide
theni'i'lves with fly proof boxes as
receptacles for the manure, or have
the manure hauled out of the city
every day. A third order of the buard
Is that every house must have metal,
fly proof can or box for all waste and
refuse matter. Itoswoll plans to bo
as sanitary as good water and sewer
systems and strict laws can make II.
All the Sunday schools of Koswell
combined in holding a union picnic In
the Slaughter grove two miles east
Kvery man. woof the oily today.
man and child in the city was invited
was given.
and free transportation
Fully 2.0110
people
attended. All
kinds of out door contests and gamos
amused the crowd In lite nn, ruing and
after dinner a short program of music
and addresses was given. The dinner
was Uio feature of the day. The after
part of the day was devoted to fool
races lor girls, young women, boys,
young nn 11. married
men. Sunday
sehonl superintendents, preachers anil
races,
also
till such classes:
sack
"three-log- "
races. Jumping and other
athletic sports. A grand base ball
game concluded the day. It Is thought
Ihe picnic will Jn mu,olgo0tl In bringing recruits to the various Sunday
lioswell, ' every one of
sehools of
which, took up iioüvc par in the big

miles.
While off
the South American coast, however,
will be only a. (10(1 miles
tile ship
from lironl Unci;. I, iter they will go
to the African
oast If the apparatus
works satisfactorily at a distance of
.1.0(10 miles.

I'inal location of the new road lobe built by the Southern I'liciflc from
its main line In New Mexico and Ari
zona to Colorado are now beliiH made.
no let up
far in the
There has1
plans and unless some tinforseen
cut iniiOncy arises, count ruction w ork
will likely renin at un early date. The
en ver Times makes this announcement un nfflcia.1 advices.
Upes Randolph, vice "president of
the Southern Pacific Hull road company of Mexico, the Solium liullway
company and the Arizona Kastcrn, In
a communication to the Times says::
"Wo are milking a I'inal location of

D TIME

11

The cruisers l'.irmingbaui and Sahave gone on a trip to South
American waters for a further test
NEW MEXICO LINES WILL
of tlie winless telegraph apparatus
BE EXTENDED IS REPORT with which they hav. been ctiuippcd.
the first test which took place in
the Atlantic off Virginia capes was
only partially successful.
Durando Extension LooKed Many modifications are hciiij.', made
by the contractor in the apparatus

I
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GETTING
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lem

Engineer

E
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ROSWELL

logical.

REPORT FROM TOPEKA
SAYS OIL WILL BE USED

0

GOTHAM

11

I

pri-

concern
will be Incorporated
within the Salt Itivcr irrigation pro
ject In Arizona. The secretary of the
interior has approved- - u plan lor a
contract with the company. .This canal system- Irrigates
abuut 24.ÜO0
acres and Its water riglit front Salt
river Was one of the earliest.
The value of the company's system is estimated to be $11,1 ,"7,0Ut. The
owners of 17.000 acres under the sys-tn have eif
their willingness
to Joiif 'the Salt Kivor Valley Water
vate

il
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Seven Applicants Repoited foi
Admission to the Bar by
Boaid of Examinéis in Santa
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K,r,.,t lÜNiiHlrll tu til Marinee 4, unci) I
M
The
Santa Fe, N: M., July
Moaid of Her Kva miners rope lied the
iu,'r to tin' súpleme 01 n rt f. li(I'lh-admission
yesterday oftornn en: W.

Schloss
co.

'

our lino, Inn it him not been decided
l'lll.l. I A lillllle M ll ITlillW 'l'
definitely when we will commence I'scrs"' association and
make their
corilingly some pi "cu Inn Inn U weird
construction work."
lauds a part of the project, and It
knowledge
tlrt ilaw, ahil
II. Sol; ille of Farmingl' 11. San Juan
Mr. Randolph Is actively at the Is understood thai the remainder are
le greal r."?:u'il for Scnnlor
.1 iriin.i
bead of I lie
lines In Mex- willing to Join nnil."r certain condiof Albii-o- l
c m lit ll.urv It. Colin
roitlofl
SuM'van, u
ico, New Mexico and Arizona and will tions.
r, N
(i. Moore
on
There are about 1HÜ shares
Sania
In Ihe penal ".lie I.) the vtfect thS't,
' la i i lson.
be in chanto of the construction of of stock and It Is Intended to allow
,, clovls,
Fe, Ram
any resident tl" this diste who
Hie extension Into this state.
Hie owners to receive credit on acn l P. 11.
Portales.
i" t which
ui.iliie Its ,oi deis
.of the count of the value ol the stock as
The Durando extension
o. i:::i!
In os,.'
the Costilla Land
would I"- punishable if oirnmittod
Southern I'acifie is looked upnn as against the amounts due on their apny,
a ppellec,
and iuolnieiil 00,11 pa
within lliem shall bo t nsldered to
the must Important anilei'takiim plan- plications for water right Tor their
vs. lb bolt Alien ei ol., appellants, a
hi'.ve comiiiltteil it hole and be
Kor those w ho do not Join the
ned for the year by lue entire Hurrl-nia- n lands.
uiotii-for oortioiiit'i was granted.
aocordin.)ly nn rot timing to
system in the way of how con Water I'sers' association it is pro
In eos.. N ,. 1271, Challes W. White,
the stair. 'lilis law bis never been
struction and its biiliíliiiíi will lactin poáed to make an appropriate charge
appellant, vs. W. M, Johnson, appeltested, far loss applied, but w hen lis
.eat an van lanes for Colorado n tin' (i,r the carriage of the water supply
lee, motion to dismiss appeal was mental and phvsbal examination by discovery was announced there was a
development of Its coal properties tu which they are entitled.
private
attend'iiif fninn one of the
granted lor failure to file Inlet's.
mighty uproar "n the Hast ride. To
and opemiiK up clostr business relaThe beneficial results of the instalpreparatory schools. The fee for each talk of in resting
Case No. 12'IS, J. W. Price, appel"I hr Tim" neemcd
tions Willi the western eoasl or Mex- lation of the gyroscope on board ships
i f
so
is
$50,
thtvt to his followers tile height of scrll-cpthe two com tes
lant, vs. Tin' Pecos Valley and Northico.
of war have led the navy department
or
his flis't
Hovvever, no one Iims taketi e.tiy
eastern Railway company, appellee, rlsht al the start $ltl
The line intended to open uj, a to purchase this mechanism. It has
year's salary Is gone. Then two per action In the inciter end it begins to
was submitted un briefs.
route for transporting Colorado coal been installed for purposes of trial
policemen's salary, look as If the senator would escape
of each
( I
'i '.
to the minim? and smelting districts and obseravtlon on board the I'nited celebration.
In case No. Illt'.i. in re Gregory cent
Knights loslali Officers.
of outheru Now Mexico. Arizona and States steamship Iilrmlrighnni.
Pane, emitcmpt proceedings grow inn amonlillnx to sixteen (b llers Ihe first Sail without the use of political pull.
Is regularly deducted lor
the To get action It l) neccs.tery for some
California, all of western Mexico us
Damon Lodge, No. 1.",, Knights nl out of the eleclrlc. liuht works cm- - yen
The cost nf the gyrusconc Is about
pension fund, leaving; by this time one to make legal complaint .and this,
fur as the capital city and the im- $10,000, owing to the fail that it Is Pythias, at tbetr -- rutilar iniwtlng last trovorsy at Gallup, motion lo
$HS4 fur the find twelve months scr- mense territory now being developed obtained from Cernían
manufacture- night installed tie 11M1 'ujloutcd offino one, not even the diservorci of
wits denied, tlie comt bolus of
by th" now road, now blug built at a r!". An effort will be made to estabFverv poll eman must have the obi law, seems ready to do.
cers for the tiisjhiiti: áormi Hrtu instal- the opinion that this Is a, matter I'n vice.
tM ueS i4 iiiwNto
lish a domestic source of supply if lation being
tilico uniforms oocIIiih; altngetlicr
lost of more than $17,0110.000.
cnl'Ct.
The necessity for the new road Is the gyroscope proves of the practi$lf.á, end though they are unibniht-wollas deputf. ifo n;l Í .vhnneellor:
New Vork i ".it now euallv eh'im the
No. LJ3Í. Ja) s 'i'uikycc 4I
Cuse
so pronouneod that It Is not believed cal utility claimed for it.
its use on James 5cKim .nf cj'í.tití ra nd pre- pl'alntirfs in error, vs. I.. It. Furman rdly
the mono), the original record tis the grealest Hulonioiille uswould be of late, and J. T, .TljtornloiVfa deputy
$ ,liil
that there will be any hindrance to board the submarines
Is further
reduced In
ing stale, sine,, lis resldenis lire
el al., lief, nila.nbt in error, was org
lip. plans for proseoutinn the work. particular
advanlaiie. and with the grand master t!t ínriitsj.j 'fhe new
Other ciiilpment repairs, du's. enil
,11
maoliinei; at the lain of morn
sessl
forenoon
ihe
nl
submitted
and
It is understood that the money has conditions prevailing: on the battleCh.tncI!of;' jroniomiider.
(he lke, with v. tnti'l altogether oi than $l,.'iibi,0i" worth a week, a
e
ho:'
all been raised and that construction ships It might lead to decided econ- Charhtj JJ. lióse? prelate
H. Hun$ll;j:l brinii his net salary down
lo
conto
year
in
amounts
a
which
t;
work may betiili soon after the final omy in doing- away with the
ter: master jf,th work, .: W.
Jllii tor the first ) our, or' less than siderably more than the interest un
w lib
action regardim the final location of
metal,
costs so much
kfoier of, pi ui'dn Bud-- seals and
amount ct'ined by the day laborer. the whole national debt, Aoordllilf
file
Is
made. The work more than ordinary
the permanent line
Uuse;
metal. Cyto- miMtfi
ftnutyVS: Jcihn M,
Altogether,
I'oontdlnitr to the iniosll-KH- In Ihe fltfurcs of registration in the
by
scopes
K.
will be dune
T. Amouett;
the Arizona Kaslern,
have been Installed oil some master of exeheiiucr.
brought to llirht Ibis ofli.-- of the socnlary cV atato in
who
have
Is
navy.
with
Incorporated
was
recently
which
of the ships of the German
master .at arms, Juyk , Fletcher; inner
r.iirpi islng-- e.ondll loiv while the pn- -' Albany, thole uro now more
than
$40,000,000 capital to consolidate a These consist of a wheel weighing guard, W. Q. Fawcett; outer Kunrd.
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of persons formerly connected with
One of tho minor news Item of a one or the olhcr of the old parties,
day or so ago contained the Informa- and that the. expression of Individual
is not necessarily the exprestion Unit nn Englishman and his fam opinion tho
opinion of an Incorporatof
sion
visily were In Kan Francisco after
body with which the Individual
ed
o
Ynse-mltiting tho Grand Canyon and the
Raton
to
bo affiliated
happens
Valley, nnd wero on their way Range.
lo tho Yellowstone Park and to other
At the l'.,vM'(1liig Moro líalo.
beauty apota' of tho west.
J. '. I'roctor, section foreman at
same time thousand of Americans
this division, has received orders to
in the east were preparing for Jourgo
force of
ney to Europe, although they hud on out with his Monday toworkmen
prepare
a work train
never seen the superior wonders of the track between here and Albutheir own western country. Ho much querque for the rainy season. There
for the force of habit. After a while is lots of work being done on the
American will learn better to appre Santa Fe ull along and extra gangs
are at work both east and west on
ciate what they have at home.
And whllo seeing America first, the the line. McKlnlcy County Repub
respectfully Inform- lican.
eastern tourist
ed that NcW Mexico afford some of Xo t'ao Trying KxiicrlnicntH.
the most beautiful scenery anil lnter- There are many new things that
Htlng antlipillles on tho continent.
have been Injected Into various statu
constitutions lu recent years that are
,,t lituM i,f nn evncrltiicnt. such
Hon W. 11. Walton Is the choice of ,,,i,,-thn democracy us chairman because as the Initiative, tho referendum and
lor
he la Ihe man for thn piuco and ho thu recall. Jt will bo well enough
to adopt these things af
is deserving of tho confidence of tho New Mexico
snown
naa
or
ter tho experience
time
The best cvldcnco of what they are valuable.
people.
It would bo foolhis party will do In the way of boost- ish for a new slate to experiment with
ing corporations against tho right of such Innovations on the way states
the public Is the declaration of prin h!ivn heen run for more than an hun
ciple of the committee over which dred years. Western liberal.
ho preside, and hi fight h tho head
of Ihe committee In favor of those Problem Knsily Solved.
Have you noticed how many little
principles. Of course we are going Items
ai'u tucked awuy In corners of
lo take the advice of the republicans the country paper about Ko and Ho
as to whom wo shall have to direct Irrigated garden looking fine? In the
beat evidence older Irrigated section
The
our campaign.
men busy
that Mr. Walton Is the man for the their families and make good livings
place Is that tho enemy docs not like on three and five aero ranche. That
from wells.
much can be Irrigated
him." Evening l'aprr.
Now', In regard to the foregoing When our people get over the half
habit and Irrígalo a few acres
and two more columns of tho same, section
set wind breaks, and then with roughwe would again briefly Inquire, Is the age
stock,
nnd pasture keep some
democratic chairman an attorney for this country will begin to come Into
the Santa Fo railroad?
Its own. Fort Sumner Index.
1

r,

The spelling reformer have devot
ed much attention lo a trifling little
word like "thru." If they would ren
der a real service, It Is suggested they
furnish an neceptablo abbreviated
form of, for Instance, the word "gu

bernatorial,''

or

"Incomprchcnslhlo-ncss.-

"

Why pike. In reforming the

spelling

?

f.

slm-j.ltf-

-

Lightning Plays Pranks.
Tho lightning took it out on the
telephone and telegraph poles In tills
J he
vicinity in the storm Sunday.
ibseticc of trees make the poles u
sure mark every lime lucre is an
electrical storm, and tho wires curry
the bolts from post lo post so that
thing for a
It is not an uncommon
number of post to be wrecked In a
row' before the force of the atrlku beoff Into
come exhausted or passe
Sunday, a bolt struck
tile ground.
near Mr. lauses house south of (own
and mailt, kindling wood of three of
tho new telephone pole. Stanley In-

governor of New York
hardly have tho enthusiastic
support of those malefactors of great
and 111 concealed wealth who have
run up against tho New York cus
dex.
tom house.
Mr. I.oeli for

would

013165
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S.

DIRECTORS:

$ 50,000.00

Capital Paid in
Capita! Earned
Surplus. Earned
Profits Earned

DIRECTORS:
JOSHUA S. RAYN0LDS
M. W. FL0URN0Y
FRANK McKEE

"

A. B. McMILLEN

50,000.00
43,216.37

H.

F. RAYN0LDS

Condensed Statement of Condition

TO THE COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY

Torn What! You're going to marry
Tora Speed? Why lie's awful!
Carrie What makes you think so?
Tom I hear lie's been blackballed
by evpry club In town.
Carrie Yea, I heard so, too. That
sort of husband won't have much excuse for staying out at nights, will
lie? Sketchy lilts.

the Close of Business June 30th, 1910.
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In Greenland women who wish to
dd to their charms paint their face
blue. If the Greenland women whom
we have seen were fair specimens the
blue paint probably serve
tha desired purpose.

"

.,n..i.n
f 3,302,338.13

Total

Interest Paid on Time Deposits
Travelers' Checks :: Foreign Exchange :: Safety Deposit Boxes
We Invite You to Transact Your Business With This Bank
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State National Ban
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WOULD ACCEPT ANYBODY.

The Mole's Power of Sight.
that the bombast
champion gives
way to meekness when bis mammy
"There has always been much dis
says, "l omo ncaii, yo jawn a mini,
uu' spilt dis wood an' split It quick." cussion as to Ihe moie's power of
si;lit. lhssectlon has shown that the
" Is greater In tho em-- 1
Uncle Joe and Clfford rinchot. who sl.e of the
ryo than In the t dtilt, Indicating (hat
uppenred at lite Knife and Fork club
would be more nt home, perhaps, at the slvht of the race has deteriorated.
From numerous
experiment
the
it Hammer and I'ongs banquet.
writer is convinced lhat the adult
mole Is practh'illy blind.
Moles enThe fickleness of fame Is demon. countered In th,- - daytime have taken
strated by the fact that even now no notice of a human being waving a
b.mil eluse in iri.nt, nor at night do
it Is tliffli nl" to remember the name
hey show sign of consciousness of .
f the govi rnur of Nevada.
!ii;!'i wavered before their nose; but,
II
the slightest sound is made, Ihe
Instantly
Is
needed greatest
excitement
Ill order to supply that
n."
newspaper feature, the subsi rlbers. show
The writer tel!s us further that he
the kaiser might Inaugurate a popu- has nfim lhrow-,- down worms before
a captive mole.
larity contest.
The nnlmal show at
once that he know the worm Is there,
but the linphar.ard wnv In which he
It would opear that tho next nee- pokes
about Indicates that he Is guided
esiiry step will bo to equip aero, ( scent or by hearing, not by slüht.
planes with lightning rods.
Excitement causes the fur to radiate
round the minute eye. and it ha been
suggested
that the animal thus clear
lamb a well bs spring his eye
most probably, how-- (
materially to the ver. thistois see:
wheal has added
only nn Inherited relic of
fortuno of Mr. J'atten.
a lost function.
To quote again:
"W Io n, after a hurried and blundering
worm has been loac.ircii,
ihe
Kentucky
With daily cloudburst In
cated, I he mole liohl tt down with his
there is little opportunity for moon forrpaws and
e.its It from end to end
shine. So to Spe:lk.
with quli k. jerkv bites. When the animal s Inimeiisv appetite Is nt length
I'rohni.ly Porter 'herlton will meet satisfied and a onus are still being
supplied,
the mi'o will often give Ihe
Ihe tcrtll.le f ita of l lug black lu lb d worm several
biles to disahln it, and
by some i lull.
will then eram li trim the earth,
to burv tt for futura use
In, n't ronfi e Itliani Johnson, tn- - after the loinmr of the dog with
(ones
and
the squirrel with acorns.
ut, nt l iilifoi nla enndnl ile, with "The senses
i,f amell and hearing
John Arthur.
very
be
a. ule to r,l! the mida
must
to ,ctr a pheasant's or partridge
bis run. That thl I (he
rmbshly Oeneral Klllolt hss heei nest, above
is teatlfi'd by two gmekeepar
to go tell bis troubb-- to the in different
parts of the country, both
marine.
of whom state th. t tha neat ar often
entrreq fron I rlow and (be ran
" I ,.n
V.. Adam. In London
The Hlograph liirli at the pastime eaten
I

-

1

ríüui.

United States Depository

1

Nature.

ol fa i t ot. nt) I'air.
In Odfax rmiritv
The annual
will be (old nt Springer Scplemler It
to II. Jl my attraction have been

fir
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Miss Oldgal hns aged

con-

siderably of late. Srems to be in her
declining years, doesn't she?
Hobble

No; accepting.

THE ONLY MAN.
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JACOB K0RBER,

Effect of Alternations of Cold
and Heat.

1

Jt Is safe to sny
f Ihe heavyweight

Atlekla luis f,.;oed suit. An editor
t, t Cuervo
Is 1,'liig ursed fur the
,Imc
and the edit r f Ihe I'ea
h;ia announced Mm-ciMoines
Nut a
cuplés I, at that some
other territorial a. nhe la Ix ing meny
tioned for !h piara. It would
matt.If the reinvention were
(onipowd entirely of editors of hnm
furStylish hora
and burr's
there are about a hundred in New
nished on abort not lea by W. U Trim
ho Inrluil
Mexico and
Peennd
Co
N.
bia
A
afreet
HI
p.w-edil ora, poxm.vster editora. phooa I.
a.Miety. pomlrnl slid basehall editor.
auJ wilier varicUtr K presenting luauj
liiograi'U

nin.ka

e.

I.!!f-v-

'
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expense of necessary travel.
Again, we are In favor of long
terms for the members of both the
supreme and district benches. At
least six years should be the term and
twelve would not be too long. Long
term, together with good Balarles,
A good
will Insure able occupants.
lawyer I not going to consider A position on the bench for a slngMo
if It does not pay him enough
to live on and If It docs not liiHt mure
than a couple of years.
The statu of New Mexico wants
good JudK'S. (me way to gel them Is
In pay them well and give them long
terms of office. Ui Vegas Optic.
We heartily agree with Ihe Optic
that no subject Is of more Importance
than that of the Judicial system of
tilo new state. While our views are
the views of Ihe layman, the system
should be so constructed as to be attractive lo the best ability and highest Integrity In be found among the
bar. As In the term opinions may
ililfcr slightly. When the population
of the stale has reached six hundred
a
supreme
t ti
,
two luhllHoiiul
JuilKi'S sbiiuld be adili d under proper
provision In the '(institution, makini:
live in all. As to the salaries, a JuiIkc
Khould receive a sunicient salary lo
edu( lliibln bun lo live comfortably,
cate, his family, maintain his proper
position in the community and put
nay a reasonable saving lor old ago
In addition Ihe salary must l.e sufficient I" titira' t the lust of the law- ! iti. A to the amount It should be
we ire not pre pa red to mv even lo
our own satisfaction. Ian ee that
l.",.iu( u jrar is Utile iiioukIi.
The
Juiln l u y mii ho Ituli p nib'iit and
lilnln the Impliill cimfhleine of the
people.
The construction of our ju
no, Ht
tlii lal system requlri-careful
at Ihe li.nnU of the
console ration
members of the Constitutional
nnd is one of the atronsc!
of the many strong reasons why we
should send none but our uhh'M and
best men In Ihe convention.

inlt

U.os-wel-

W

I

1

The Kinla Fe
leal liixpiratbm.

AXKWKIU

fit.

pfrr

fiust.

bus been resorted to In attempting to
In general,
question.
answer thl
three plan have been tried: Popular
election, Bipolntment, and election by
AH three have been
tho legislature.
tried In connection with both the supremo court and dlHtrlct judges. The
now moat generally In ime;
first
and, If use I at all Indicative of uceen, It seems to be the mint ucees-fu- l.
At thl time The .Optic ha no
"We
particular alíeme to advócate.
lo, however, wish to offer nome suggestions that bear cloudy on another
plume of thl general Htibjcct.
At th outset, we uro lu favor of
lo both our
paying liberal subirle
illalrlct ml iipreiiin Judges. If tho
adopted by tho condistrict plan
vention, we think the dlHtrlct Judge
should be paid n much ax the supremo Judge. The former will have
much work lo do, while Ihe latter
will have a comparatively easy time
of It us far a uctual working hours
are concerned. A a- starter, we would
suggest that the supreme and district
Judges be paid not lee than $5,000
ach per annum and bo given a certain amount with which to defray tho

A

Getting CIonit lOucli TIiiio.
The Washington seismographs have
earthquake, but
Three liundred thousand dollar is recorded another
Some day
l. again "at a long distance."
being spent on new building In
It will get closer to Washington.
What I the answer? Morning Arizona
Journal-Mine-

Tim

WI5t ülnL.
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"I wouldn't marry you if you were
the only man on earth."
"You bet you wouldn't. Under those
conditions I could lake my choleo."

Iiiograph

Pastime.

Drink Habit Cured in

is common

Patient.

he-fo- re

midwinter In these Mornine Journal.
places for the landscape to be quivering in the hot sun while a piercing
wind from the northeast solzes every
Ivory Soap,
opportunity the shade of a palm tree
any other,
or a wall to grip the unwary traveler
STOCKED UP.
In its fierce embrace to the detriment
be a
of his comfort, possibly of his health.
"
inseccau."rj"
laugh
inexperienced
at the
Tho
tions resident who don his overcoat
ticide is hard to explain,
In spite of what looks and feels like
it is a fact. It has
but
stimmir sunshine, but the wages of
gr.iTunce
There I
often disease.
the advantage of not
one curious effect of these bittermaking the bushes unsweet climates namely, a certain irsightly as Bordeaux mixritability of temper that attack people after a few weeks spent in these
ture does. A prominent
surrounding.
nurseryman and florist
Ask any on who has passed three
months at Helouan or Algiers, Nice
writes
that he had, used
or Mentone, Rnd although he may not
it for years for an astonregards himself he will
admit It
Ptranger Th absence of saloons readily concede the truth of thla obishing variety of insect
servation on behalf of his friend.
In your town wouldn't inconvenlen-- e
pests. Carden Magazine
irrW ibility Is nn doubt an
Now
this
me a bit.
outward and visible manl'lestation of a
for June '07.
lariat Iirry Say. pard, are you disturo ,nce of nervoti
equilibrium
consequent on nervous exhaustion.
one uv them dry (!uys?
Would yoo liV a eorr of our
booklet 'l'lant Pea ta How to
Strange No; Jest thinking of open-'n- The effect of these rapidly recurring
Overmma
ThemT" It ta fraa.
alternation of heat and cold on the
a drug store."
Tha Procter A Gambia Co,
nervous system Is strictly comparable
Cincinnati, Ohio.
with that of quick alternations of light
and daik on the eye. Tho bewildered
RARE SPORT.
vasomotor system doe Its best to respond to the kaleidoscopic Indication
but falls, and ultimately reacts on the
nervou system a a w hole. When thi
symptom declare Itself it is time to 994íoo
Cent.
move on. etiher farther south where
the variation of temperature are lesa
marked, or to a higher altitude, where
the tempi rature, being low, is more
The latter Is the better
uniform
choice of Ihe (wo. because no matter
how far south one goes, starting from
tha Mediterranean, much the same
difference obtain between the temperature in the mat and thin of (he
rind. The only advantage attending
ihe desert air I lhat. being absolutely
dry. the alternation are lea trying
Scelp Trealmen(. Shampooing. Hair
Over dere at da than near the coast, where (he relaFelix
Dressing.
humidity
high.
LanIMicale Manii uring. and
London
tive
country club dey re givln' a hunt
cet.
Wrinkles
removed
with
Clovers
breakfast
Pare rikeponnder Hunt breakfast
scientific tkin food. First elas work.
Misllicr Suprrhir of Ijocrttow.
la
food game when jrou ran Cud It.
Mother Traxede Cartv. who h.is
lour. 9 a. m. to ; 3 p. m.
been at Ihe head of the Sister of
i.
Tn Kaat sad.! a hivr- -a to b" eA retto at la
Yuce for many year,
219 W. Coal Ave.
In tha city are at W. t-- Trimble', lit
clevted superior general for a
ha
N. Hwmiil atrtsat.
Phona S.
term of six jesr.
Try a Morning Journal Want Ad Nellie's Farm, Yiugraph raninie. Journal Want Ads Get Results!
It

Three Days.
I.egnl Contract Given Each

The Statehood Bill will familiarize
you with nil conditions up on i.s
becoming a state. Only 2Dc

The Neal

In

WHY

fj1''''

Institute

lsdwnnl Seytlel. Manager.
Phone 321 512 X. Second St.
Albuquerque. X. M.

ARTHUR E. WALKER
Secretary MotosJ
Building Association. Phone 4lf.
JU!,, West Central Aveoae

lire Insurance,

I

Ivory Soap
Per

Pure

Common Sense

Beauty Parlor
Ideas

llted

I

lr

C. V. OLSEN
HAY,

SEXECA
601

and PRODUCE
rori.TRT AND STOCK

GRAIN

FOOD HEMEDIES
North First St.
riione

Third

Street Meat Market

AtX. KIXDS OF FRESIT AND SALt
MEAT, STEAM SACSAGE
FACTORY

Ebcrhardt & Co., N. Third St.
MINERAL ' WATEP
P.ottlcd Only lij
L0MM0RI BOTTLING CO.
SANDIA

410 West Copper.
Rend us your order lor all kino'
of Bottled Soda.
Telephone HIS.
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MEALS

BISCUIT

Wallace Hosselden

Used and recommended
by Battle Creek Sani-

tarium.

per Pkge.
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Imii iiml draw

m;v Mr.xiro.
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Castings.
Machinery
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sum
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LLUM NATION

412 V. Central Avenue.
Pionipt ami rnrcfnl llei;llon to

All
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Avt, Phone 206

Alvarado Hotel and Adjoining
Buildings to Be Brilliantly
Lighted By Electricity During Fair.WecK.

LAUNDRY

WHITE

WAGONS

cxxooco:xxxxxxx
Our ICE CREAM IS PURE
orders

low n

(inl-n- f

Matthew Dairy & Supply Co.
The
4lli
Hume 420
X.

17
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former yeHi. the Ahrirailo
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And good tn eat. We furnish it In nny cpinnllly--.
i... In hi ,1.

CHARLES ILFELD CO.
Wholesalers of Everything
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dtirltiK fell' week ami if anythlin:
l'ii decorulii'iM vvlll he on a more
elahoi'iilp iiale than ilurint: former
yearn. The l.iri;e Santa
ninniiirriini
i lectrical fililí, which hum made especially for the Irrigation ConKrpMH in
IIIOK. Hil he
on top of the
Alvarado hotel. This híkh Ih nn
affair and coutaini hundreilM
i f IncandeKi em l.lue and w hite llghlM.
.Mr. Mym' letter to .Mr.
tfltielly
war a very corilial one ami Indicated
l
always ready find
that the Santa
Milling to ilo 1; part In the mailer of
reduced I'atein ami to render huí h
other iiKSlHtance up may he poMilihi in
hooMlni(
he fa'l' nloiiK.
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Mei.o rupreme court,

slat-

ed thai nmi'ti" oilier candidates for
to ihe bar w ho had siicccss- fllll passed the etumlttllllon UrlS W.
11. Illleiiw m. r
No H.ldres was kivcii
and all day .ierday V. 1!. 5illen-vniechairman of the county Hepub-lica- n
ci'iiiinuiep and president of the
.Mm lemma Tr.ifi company, was
In. n!y oni;rn t ul.it I ms from
hi friend' upo.i havlPK sm cessfully
entered the lei: il profession.
"Ii nil : mli .ike." Siii.I Mr r.illn-w.'ilc- r
li-- t
iiíkIi!.
"I am ipiite
to be
plain, every day f irmer "
The Siinta Fe dispatili should have
iii'tiiis-lni- i

r.

cn-letiU- 'd

f.illenivalcr. mil relerre.l
read
t" p K.nieni.in I rum Porlales, N
W. A.

...
bar fx imltiaiii.n.
IfMI'-l- ,

W
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Try

a Mcrnina journal Want

Ad

Gil
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.Toy, Oti

1'ii.ii riipri

Hlrl

she's here ngnin.
I'.isiime.

35c

-'

Black and Tan Hose, 4 pairs for

25c

Handkerchiefs (2 for 25c kind) 4 for

25c

Silk Four in hand Ties

BETTER M E fj

35c

(50c and 75c kind)

Come to this store and see the values in Suits we are

of-

fering for $10.00.

NOW SLOGAN AT

These suits are worth up to $17.00 and none of them

S0G0RR0

sold for less than $15.00.
and
Crusade
Stat ted; Special Court Term it
In September.

City to Be
General
Cleanup
ed

Iperhil Correhpundenre tn Morning Jinirnull
Socorrí, N. M., July 21. The city
council of Socorro is getting to lie n
very busy body nod hardly a meeting
Koos by but what i;ome new work is
planned towards the betterment of the
town. A el) y surveyor has been
by the council for the purpose
the entire city and the
of
in the movecitizens are
ment by having; new surveys made of
their property. Mr. Horrid;, who received the appointment is very active
with his force of assistants and Ions
before New Mexico will be a state
Socorro will he ready to start in fresh.
Some of the owners of property are
heliiK
to clean up their vacant lots and bnckways before some
stringent measures are taken hy the
council and lit the same time assist in
According to
hf autifyliiK the town.
the statement of one of the council-me- n
it !s their intention to hrlnsr
iip to u modern standard and
Ihe citizens should do all In their
power to help them.
Although the weather has
been
warm here there has been comparatively lliile sickness In Socorro and
one of the leadltiK physicians here at
tributes It to Ihe purity of the water
of which there neems to he an a bun- -

Balance of our

two-piec-

$7.50

Suits

e

Days Only-- 3

3--M- ore

SIMON STERN
The Central Avenue Clothier
HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK
CLEAR AND SEASONED

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

!nM-oct--

THE CONSOLIDATED LIQUOR AND KEG BEER CO.
Ijirfipft concern of the klild

In

the Southwest.

Write for caíalos

and

in !ce list.

121 and 123 N. 1st

Albuquerque, N. M.

Street

KILLING DEER OUT
OF SEASON

Feet So Sore
Couldn't Walk
Down Stairs-- -

NOT

A fashionable wedding
took place
yesterday.
The bride, .Miss Myrtle
Kichne, wos married to Karl ('. Ilorn-lirco- k
of KiitiKiove, West Virginia, fit
the residence of .Mr. and Mrs. I'. Kea-IcHew Father I'll. Martin officiatThere was (piile
ed at the ceremony.
a large withering
of friends and Forest Service Officers, Who
of the
Ruosts present. The home
After the
bride is near Mogollón.
Are Deputy Game Wardens,
ceremony ihe britle and uroom left for
Make Efforts to Protect Wild
West Virginia where they will make
Mr.
nml Mrs.
their future home.
Animals From Hunters,
Game
Ilornhrook met at the A. and Al. colwere
where
they
hotli
students.
icué
Mrs. Ilornhrook wes formerly a stuSitrHl f'orreniMimlrni' to Mo.nins .Tournall
dent ;l the School of Mines at Socorro
MaRdnlena, X. M., July 21. It Is
many
who,
she
friends
where
mule
supposed Hint the forest
popularly
fit
a
happy
VOUII2
wish the
collide
who are nil deputy
'Vice
officers
f
nuil
pesents
were
beautiful
lure. The
numerous, and Hie floral decorations game warden, sometimos wink al
and refreshments finite in keeping game killing, hut there ar several
w ith Hie occasion.
men on the western nU of thin for- Sovpral dog owners will l.e exhibit- ,7
i st wlio can vouch for the contrary.
dog
i r. el the Albuiiiieroue
show.
lair
very seldom fnils to Hie lot of a
Some French poodles and two
liable fox terriers will be among ihe1 ranger to have to make an arrest of
Hiis kind, yet when they are called
contestants from Socorro.
JmlKe Mechen will arraime to hold ;on ,n do u (h(.y n H
A f(w (1av(i
-I
a special term
court f,.r the Seventh
a
ofl' (.r., ,.nme
wo
Judicial district beginning on the lltst
U ,"r h",ul
,""n'1
"m'
'
ml
''"'
Monday In September: how ever, there
is not much important litigation to lying near the fire. They nsKed who
come up. Tlif numtier or crimes com-- 1 nad killed the fleer.
lie man uiu
n.ith- mined in Socorro county Is very small. vyn 1. ..e... St Cflfll ThftPll
swa-aout a, comThroughout the whole of Hie county lug for It but to
iiip. liao heen no nirocle.us crime plaint, though the man was a percommitted, since lust April, ihe worst sonal friend of the officer. A fine
was assesscu oy n men justice
offense against law and society be-i- n
the peace. As Hair the fine in suoli
lug fi'T tights. The w est Is peaceable
to the person preferring
compared lo some of the larger cities ('ll.n ,1.1.goes
..on Ikn "fllni.li tinI
.... V..,"- .". f'ls
wioise
In the oilier sections of the iFitited
IT'iminly gave back to
,lhl!'1
Stales in this day and time. whatever, '''
the condition might have been in
nuiiie ine ri.'si mr ine rnoite
early days, and Ibis notwithstanding niii
In It hut only as n muter oi iluiv.
the fact thai at the various mines in; These service officials then went
the county there ere laborers employ- -' ion uno on v hhouf thirlv mi es lur
ed of many nntloinilil.es. the cowboys ,hor on thpy ,.11np on
c..mp ,vner0
are just as numerous today as they ,norf. xvrp several carc ass
of deer
ever were and the only vices that have huna- un. This ase was turned over
been climinnled are gambling and Ihe to il local oil leer for disposition.
dive. There are, perhaps, as few diOn tb Iatil forest are plenty of
vorces grunted in Ihe territory of New ileer and other kinds of same but oT
Mexico ns any part of the I'niied late years they have become fewer
and fewer in number on account of
Slates.
killing. ForPostmaster Kitterel reports a larger this llieg.il. cull
volume of business from January to, est officers are (loins; (heir best to
June 1910 than was handled during itop this in their capacities tis deputy
the same months in Ihe year 1919 game wardens.
and the additional business h.indbd
h
The I. ule Winsome I.nss of
during the month of June !10 over
fame
Pastime.
more
ISnS
than
Ihe month of June
paid the increase rillowed by Ihe govrnrfH-iitetelephone
If yon BfH-i-l
stipostmaster's
ernment in the local
llewxclden: phone 3;
pend.
sJoe Martin, practical shoemaker,
The people here are shouting for 9
It
n
pled or df formed
laundry.
proposition
repairer.
t"ri
is
and
stearh
X. 3rd,
certainly worth invet igating and the feet perrei Hy fit ml. lis
local I'ommercia! club might wake up next to Masonic Temple.
if tomeone will inmiire Into the posAnioniohiie Une.
sibilities of successfully operating s.'h
miles.
Artesla to Hope, twenty-tw- o
n plant here.
passenger
servtee dally, exMall and
With about four local f imltle gone cept
Sundays.
Leave Artesla 1 a. m.
lo Furope and 1 great many others Leave Hopa 2:30 p. m.; II round
gane west Hip siwial w hirl has ceanod New and excellent equipment.
w hiding.
CHAS. M. TANNER. Manager.
Artesla. X. IX.
Will Ihere be a fair l in Socorro
this fall? The Inst three tulr were
successes and did much good for the
WE LEAD
town. Hood rnppor! Is
srured If
We furnish Certificate of Inspection
someone will just lake the matter tip.
day and Finite Iam day by the Il.xky Mountain IT'e I'p.ler-wrtte- r
A
on nil work ln- would be nometblnc origini.l.
j stalled by Ihe

vn.'t
'

for,

I

I

''.s

VI
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TIZ Cured Her Quick

If yon have sore fept, tired feet,
iweaty feet, lame feet, tender feet,
smelly feet, corns, callouses or bunions, read what happened to Mrs.
Crockett, of Jefiersonvllle. TIZ 1II
IT. Mr. Crockett ays:.rter the second treatment slip walked downstairs
one foot at a time. She bus not been
utile 10 walk ilowntairs before in the
past iie ers, except liy hlcpplm;
liown 011 each step with one font at.
a time. This Is reinurkuble. Semi
five more Imxes."
No matter what alls your feet or
what under henven you have ' used
without getting relief. Just use TIZ.
Its different. It acts right off. It
cures sore feet to slay cured. It's
Ihe only foot remedy ever made
which acts on the principle of drawing out nil the poisonous exudations
which cause sore feet. Powders and
other remedies merely clog up the
pores. TIZ cleans them out and keeps
them clean. You will feel better the
first time it's used. I'se it a week and
you can forget you ever had Bore feet.
There is nothing on earth that can
compare with it. TIZ is for sale at
all druggists. 2ác per box. or direct,
if you wish, from Walter T.nther
Podge & l"o.. Chicago. III. liecom-mende- d
and gold by H. Huppe. 103 W.
Central ave., Albiiiiieri,ue, X. M.

Buy Your Drug Wants
ALVARADO

Itio-grap-

V.
1st

nu-r.n-

.

mi Gol. I

Phone IS
Nobody

would

have known the Good Samaritan's kind act were It not for
Our Saviour's parable. Be the
home folks Gocd Samaritan,
Mr. Merchant; make

i!

Nash Electrical Supply pD.

1.

TRADE MORAL

h.-b-

Journal Want Ads Get Results! j

at the

PHARMACY

Ton'll get what you ask for at tha
right price.
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DENIES HE
HAS TAKEN TO THE LAW

VIGOROUSLY

1

v

Underwear per garment

PERM TTED

who
Pr. ("leni'Ke S. McLandress.
went from the. loca I lodge "f Klks to
Httetid the niitional reunion in Derepresentative,
troit us the official
sadder hut a
has returned home.
wiser man.
"I had the host time of my life,"
yerterday, "and i
said the doctor
üuess every one eNp in (he citv who
wore tin Klks' 1001I1 can tell the same
story. We had 2(1,000 Klks in Online of Mil rdi hut it Is estimated thai
there were l.'.ft.flHO Klks in the city.
Needless to say the city heloned to
the Klks and they took full charae
and ran thltms to suit themselves.
The policemen simply descried iheir
Johs Mini quit ii i Inn to walk their
heals. The trowd was lull of fun and
played many pranks hill the Klks
were orderly and I helieve they left
an excellent Impression unions, the
who entertained
people of lielroil,
their visitors lavishly. There are
nuniher of Alliu.iieriie Klks who
I'ossl-1.have not yd reached home.
V
tiny can tell some of the detail-!
heller than I ran lor I am 1101
Nothing,
rood at descriptive work.
however, could hetier Illustrate tin
Krowth of the order than the gathering I utt"tiiled in lietroit."
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is very popular.
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Owned City of Detroit During
National Convention
Elks'
and Ran it to Suit Them- selves; Policcmen Fled.
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clothing át hese prices.
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I in ri II si.
Washington, July 21. New Mexico.
plll'lh fl'Mlily.
lili local IhtlllihT- nImiiiib In urn i lii'iii portion Friday and
Saturday,
Ari.ona
I'.ilr
l.lny n ii.l Saturday.
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LOCAL

$1.75 and $2.00 now

20 per cent reduction.
ing reserved.
Sale
Saturday the 23rd.
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which sold formerly for
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Standard makes of shirts,
Wilson Bros.andCluctt,
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Investigate
Our Shirt
Sale

Monarch

ROSA

SANTA

the

n

This is your last chance to lay in supplies of summer

Alhu-iiieri-

hotel and ml Juiiiltm Santa le ilepot
hiillillniiB will he v lilaze of light during terrlli tiiil fair week, aiinoiincluu
to Im.orninK vli'.iior
that there in
i ..niel lilriK iloinu In Alliiiiueriiii.
I'lef.ldent J. II. (i ltli lly of the Thlr-th'l- h
Annual fair yesterday reeeitfed
I.. InclJiMit.
a letter from Hit perlntenilctit
.MyeiH,
of the l!u (".ninde division
of the Haiilu I'e contalnltiK the
that the Sjtnia I'e will npeiul
Infor-inntio-

LAS VEGAS

CORSETS

afu-mon-

e

tJrili-rt- .

Try a Morning Journal Want Ad

I.

With tears of gratitude streaming
down his face, Anonlo iluiivara, a former memlier of the Alhu(uero,iie porallen
lice force yesterday
on t numticr or persons wno nan in
' Is D' l.ulf in
terested theinxelven
ohtainlni; .". pardon fruti ui. teiti-torlpenilentiarv win r he was
of alto gerve i year tiecao-jor
leged connection with tlv ile:ith
I'ninciHco Varsas,
Huavara was pardoned hy '!ovf rnor
William J- Mills yester'l .i. m irnimr, as
made
the result of numerous
to ilm hy prominent tU :'
rrpie and other pails of 'li.' territory, fiovernor Mills was In
last week and at that time
(omented to take the Hun vara case
under advisement. l' on his return
to the capital the fiivernor Investigated the mtttter with the result tint
yesterday he telephoned to the she"
n
iff'K office here that he lind
li.'irdon.
nRpIn a
When notified Ih.m he
free men and would not have to spend
a year In stripes In the penitentiary.
(unv(ir:i wa dazed. rinally realiz-Inwhat it meant to him. he rushed
dow n town find cxpr'od his jirat nd
to I', iiumher of tlie men who had assisted him In his rfVoriM for n pa'doii.
.
In January of this year (Sunvur:-Involved In n ipiarrel with Kr in-- 1
cisco Vai'iías over the possession of a
f'ntcher C.
hoie which former
í ntteinptini; to take to
W. Hunter
the pound. Varyas resisted arrest and
CtiMvara sliot him. The wound was not
luii Vainas
particularly ilannerotis,
failed to lake car., of It, with the result that he died early In 1'el.ruary.
(uavara was Indicted hy the urand
Jury and convicted in the distrii t cmiii
on a charcc or mansiaiiynier. oeui,
sentenced to serve fin indeterminate
sei.tence of from one to three years Hi
the pel. Herniary.
An appeal luid hcen lucpared f.il
presentation to the upri nre court now
in HesMon at SnntíiiÁí 1ml the pnrdm
Issueil hy dim ninH Mill closes the
M

Standard Plumbing & Heating

Homer H. Ward, Mgr.

315 Marble

and

FOUNDRY

MACHINE WORKS

Ward's Store

E.

OUR GREEN TAG SALE

--

ALBUQUERQUE

now

Of

Man Nearly Overcome.

maili In
child dii'il

ml
JuHllnlann B.iia
Frrink
lust
iiifru irrlvf'il In
They
tii(!ht from Mdyilalina.
jili'it ruin linn fiillrii in mum ni'itlonH
Is th Best Place to Eat
of th- - riiiiRi- - roiiriirv In iho vlrinlty
if .MaKdali'iia
lint thiit mor rain
HOME COOKING
v.niiUI provi'
lioni'flciiil tu tlif live- ftnvk InihiHtry.
No, 207 West Gold
funi-rii- l
Tinof the latr Ella C!.
US
THY
li.'inin will (ii'ciir from the Irnmiicu-lut- p
Cdni'i-ptin9 o'clock
i hnr' h at
25
Nut urda y morning.
It wim Incorrectly iirinouni "d in yomrnlity'ii Mornlng
Journal that thf funeral would he
In Id from tlif church of Kan Felipe
t.encr.'il Clint nulois,
NVrl in did Tiiho. All friends of
Figures itml workmanship count. d"
more, for your money the (Jarcia family are Invited to inWe b iiamiil
tend the funeral.
Itifiri liny other i onlracl lug firm "In
A ibinpienpie.
office lit Ibo Hiii(Tlr
The l!lot;raih íürlle at the I'axiirne.
1'ianing Mill. Phono 377,

RICE

I

Intcrnnnt

ilati'.

Home Restaurant

TOASTED

WEAR

NOT

Former Policeman Convicted
of Manslaughter is Pardoned
By Governor Mills; Paidoned

Quick Deliveries.

THE

Kellogg' s

3 More Days

PRISONH STRIPES

Briggs & Co., Props.
Telephone Your Wants

oi.pcr Work
J'IIOM; 315.

22, 1910.

6UAVABA

B. H.

I run

tool",

nml
nllng, 'Hit uihI

id

Plumbing,
AW M i:.

I

(

í;..N, r.illnv

I
lli lililíes
ami
.

WILL

Pharmacy

Highland

CO.

HARDWARE

CRESCENT

molo

Dr. C. H. Conner has returned
from the East and has resumed
his practice in Osteopathy in
the Stern Block.

COMPANY
GEO. W.HICKOX
Pioneer

FRIDAY, JULY

-

this

pa-

per your commercial bible;
write your own parable and
put it in our advertising columns.

